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Town erects special ‘Poppy Plaques’
100 years after WW1 ends

2018 is the centenary of the ending
of World War 1. In a tribute to those
101 men remembered on the Town’s
War Memorial, from April Chipping
Norton’s British Legion branch are
unveiling special individual Poppy
Plaques around town. With owners’
permission, they will be placed on at
least ten buildings which survive
which were homes to the fallen.
At 2pm on 1 April at the War
Memorial, the Legion will also
remember the RAF, formed 100
years ago. And Chipping Norton
Museum has just reopend with new
exhibits remembering Chippy in
wartime. Why not visit in this special
year of remembrance? More inside

~

50p

~ ~ ~ ~
In this Issue

• Concerns about Football Ground
• Democracy – what our sixthformers think
• Food for Thought visits Whistlers
• Where are they now? French
adventure for Jenny Innes
• Churches at Easter
... and WATCH OUT for that
April Fool’s news story
& those Easter bunny jokes!
Plus all the usual Arts, Sports, Clubs,
Schools and Letters

Green Gym celebrates

Volunteers at Chipping Norton’s Green Gym are
increasingly out and about keeping fit and doing
great things for our environment. And last month
they celebrated 20 years of the Green Gym
movement. Well done all. See full article inside.

News in brief:

Annual Town Meeting

In May Mayor Cllr Mike Tysoe passes the baton to a new
mayor after five years at the helm. In that period Chippy
Town Council has taken on more and grappled with plans
and ambitions for a growing town. Come to the Town Hall
at 7.30pm on Thursday 19 April to hear the Council’s
annual report and ask questions on issues concerning you.
Page 5 sets the scene.

Bruce Parker 1928 – 2018

Chipping Norton pays tribute to Dr Bruce Parker MBE,
Honorary Citizen and a great servant of the Town, who
sadly passed away in early March. See Page 2.

LOCAL NEWS

Dr Bruce Parker 1928 – 2018

The News is sad to report the death of Dr Bruce Parker, MBE, retired GP and Honorary Citizen
of Chipping Norton. ‘Dr Bruce’ was known, loved and respected by many local people. Tributes
continue to be paid both to his professional work and also his great involvement and support for
many community activities and charities.

Chipping Norton Rotary. He always aimed at real and
practical help - many will tell stories of Bruce
appearing with special equipment needed such as aids for partially sighted, mobility
vehicles and wheelchairs. His garage was
(and still is) full! He was, of course, also first
to campaign when any of our NHS and
care services needed his support. He
always contributed to the flower and
plant stall at the Annual Hospital Fete.
Bruce was made an MBE in 1998
(which he always said was for him and
Sheila as a team) and then, together with
Sheila, Chipping Norton Honorary Citizen
in May 2008 for significant contributions to
the Town over nearly 50 years. He and Sheila
celebrated their Diamond Wedding in
September 2016, although Bruce had to miss the
party after his hip replacement of 16 years
disintegrated causing him to fall in the middle of the Burford
Road and to break his femur. Bruce insisted that the party
went ahead without him! Bruce has remained active since
then, always seen out and about until very recently. To
remember Bruce, his Bliss Probus Club dedicated their whole
13 March meeting to warm anecdotes and tributes. The flag
on the Town Hall was lowered to half-mast on the news of his
death.
A Service of Thanksgiving was held at St Mary’s Church
on 21 March followed by tea at the Crown & Cushion. Sheila,
Susan, James and Andrew would like to thank those who have
sent cards, letters and the kind words that have been shared.
They would also like to thank the wonderful neighbours in
Tilsley Road who helped Bruce during his final weeks. Instead
of flowers, donations in his memory may be sent to
Oxfordshire Association for the Blind or Highlands (use ‘Age
Concern, Chipping Norton’) c/o A.L.Sole & Son, Bidston
Close, Over Norton. OX7 5PP.

Bruce was born in 1928 and grew up in
Worcestershire. He completed his National
Service as a Probationary Electronic Mate in the
Navy. He thought that he would see the world
but only travelled between Harwich and
Plymouth! On discharge, he trained as a
doctor at the University of Birmingham.
This is where he met his wife, Sheila, who
was working as an anaesthetist. They
married in 1956. Bruce was a trainee GP
in Tewksbury, then worked as an Assistant
With View in Cheltenham where Susan,
their first child, was born. In 1958 they
moved to Chipping Norton. James and
Andrew were both born at Chipping Norton
Hospital. While the children were young, Sheila
worked as an anaesthetist at dental clinics and
pioneered family planning in the Chipping Norton
area. The service and care of ‘Dr Bruce’ were
experienced by hundreds in and around Chippy including
many emergency night calls, hospital and home visits, and his
work with places such as Kingham Hill School and Parker
Knoll - all done with dedication to his patients, and a
professional and ‘no nonsense’ manner.
Throughout his life in Chipping Norton, Bruce has been
both a benefactor and energetic volunteer, helping with many
charities and community organisations. At the top of a long
list should be the setting up of the centre for older people at
a previous home of the Parkers – Highlands in Burford Road.
The couple gave a newly formed committee generous
financial support to help them buy the property and created
a charity which later became Highlands under the charitable
banner of Age Concern. The centre opened in 1993 and has
continued successfully with help from a dedicated staff,
volunteers, public support and its own charity shop. Current
Highlands Chair, Pat Lake, who was Mayor at the opening
ceremony, paid tribute saying ‘without the inspiration and
determination of Bruce and Sheila, when the government
programme called "Care in the Community” came into being,
there would not have been a Highlands Day Centre, which has
helped countless of the elderly since its opening’. Bruce was
an early member of the Bliss Probus Club – an organisation
that remained dear to his heart. He was also a tireless
member of the British Legion, an active supporter of the
Stroke Club, the Oxford Association for the Blind and

Chipping Norton Town Council
invites Clubs/Organisations of the Town to an

OPEN DAY
Saturday 2nd June 2018
in the Large Hall, the Town Hall
9.30am-6pm

WILLIAM FOWLER ALLOTMENTS
Burford Road, Chipping Norton

AVAILABLE TO RENT
Rotavated ready for the Season

This is a day for all Clubs/Organisations to
promote/publicise what they do and hopefully
recruit more people.

Applicants must be on the Register of Electors
for Chipping Norton

For details ~ email
cntcaccounts@btconnect.com
or call 642341

For details & to book a table contact the Town Clerk’s
office: 642341 or cntc@btconnect.com
This free event is a way that the Town Council would like to
support the clubs in the Town.
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Siberia in Chippy

are 10 acceptances in the High Street, Middle Row, Distons
Lane and Rock Hill. There is no cost to any property owner
who wants a plaque and we will meet to agree positioning. It
is hoped to start unveiling the plaques in April. A memorial
board is also being installed by the colonnade in the Town
Cemetery, telling the stories of the 12 men from both world
wars who have Commonwealth War Graves there.
Steve Kingsford

Chipping Norton was well and truly hit in March by the
freezing weather from the East, blizzards and drifting. Many
people were snowed up twice, with poor road conditions in
and out of town. But local teams of volunteers were out as
soon as they could, to help clear and grit many roads not
covered by the limited County Council coverage. One terrific
example, helped by a plea from Mayor Mike Tysoe (himself out

Burford Rd roadworks chaos

After months of disruption in Chippy through gas main
roadworks, March and April are seeing even more traffic
chaos – as sections of the main A361 Burford Road are closed
entirely from Albion St up as far as the Charlbury Road. The
first part, expected to be finished by the time you read this,
was as far as Walterbush Road. Then from late March,
probably until the end of April, traffic for Top School and the
Leisure Centre, as well as Burford Rd residents including
Beech Haven and Highlands, could suffer delays and access
issues as the main road is closed to heavy through traffic from
the junction with Charlbury Road. Local traffic trying to get
in from Cotswold Gate development, The Beeches,
Greystones, Chadlington and Charlbury Road may have to
turn back towards Burford and then down to the Churchill
Road to get into town. Bob Taylor, the SGN project manager,
told the News they were doing their best to allow access,
while keeping everyone safe.

all weekend helping clear the snow), was a small army from
Church St and Spring St clearing the road on the Saturday
morning before a wedding in St Mary’s Church – plus a hastily
re-arranged reception in the Parish Rooms (as Churchill
Village Hall was not easily accessible). Rector James Kennedy
wrote immediately saying ‘a tremendous thank you to
everyone who turned out to clear Church Street. The bride
and groom were so thrilled and touched by everyone’s
concern and are enjoying their reception. Numbers were a bit
depleted, but how many people can say that the Town turned
out to ensure that their wedding happened?!’ Well done all!
(See also Letters page.)

The biggest issue is HGVs not being allowed through the main
road. Their official diversion from Burford for this period is to
go all the way to Stow and thence to Chipping Norton via the
A436 and A44. Some have been trying unsuitable side lanes
e.g., cutting back via Enstone, dropping down to the Churchill
Road, or negotiating Hailey Road. On a wider front, some
town traders are complaining that these long-lasting
disruptions are stopping visitors and shoppers coming into
town and hitting trade. Anyone with concerns can contact
SGN Project Manager Bob Taylor in office hours on 01252
353542, mobile 07836 364482 or bob.taylor@sgn.co.uk or
the Customer Service team 24 hours a day on 0800 9121700.
Also see www.sgn.co.uk/roadworks and find Chipping
Norton in the Southern projects.

Where did the rabbits go after their
wedding in St Mary’s church?
On their bunnymoon!

Legion marks 100 years of RAF

This year marks the Centenary of the founding, on 1 April
1918, of the Royal Air Force, out of the Royal Flying Corps
and Royal Navy Air Service. Chipping Norton Branch of the
British Legion will be marking the occasion by laying wreaths
on war memorials and crosses on war graves of RAF men on
our patch. We will start with a service at Chipping Norton
War Memorial and cemetery at 2pm on Sunday 1 April. The
Legion will also visit Enstone, Heythrop, Hook Norton,
Churchill, Little Compton & Little Rissington during the year.
As reported on the front page, the Legion in Chipping
Norton is also marking the Centenary of the end of the First
World War with a number of events. One of these is placing
‘Poppy plaques’ on buildings where the fallen of the Town
once lived. Of the 101 names on the war memorial only 29 of
their homes still survive in the Town. Letters have been sent
out asking for permission to place a plaque and, so far, there

1200 homes now most likely
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The future shape of Chippy is firming up as the Local Plan
process moves slowly towards a conclusion.The development
around Tank Farm looks certain but reduced from the initial
1,400 homes to 1,200. The Eastern Link Road between
Banbury Road and Burford Road is now considered as
‘essential’ with its route safeguarded. Alternative allotments

LOCAL NEWS

Schools’ anti-bullying charter

Why did bunnygirl hop along to
Bartholomews?
She was having a bad hare day

Chipping Norton
School, along with
St Mary’s and
Holy
Trinity
primaries, are the
first to sign up to
a
new
antibullying charter
initiative led by
Oxfordshire
County Council.
The cross-county
idea is to make
sure that voices
of children and School heads, pupils and Cllr Hibbert-Biles
with the Charter
families
are
always heard and acted upon. The charter, containing 10
pledges on tackling bullying, was launched with school heads
and students at Chipping Norton School by County
Councillor and Cabinet Member for Education and Public
Health, Hilary Hibbert-Biles. She said, ‘the majority of schools
do a good job in supporting pupils and families, but bullying of
all descriptions remains a big problem for many children’. See
Schools p31 for more.

will need to be provided where necessary and there will be
specific mention of including capacity for expanded healthcare
facilities. West Oxfordshire has published its main
modifications for consultation after the Local Plan Inspector
set out his views. The modifications are on WODC’s website
and hard copies are in the Library and Town Council offices.
We have until 9 April to give WODC comments, to then be
sent to the Inspector for his consideration. The Town Council
said they would be ‘asking questions/raising objections’. The
next step, if the Inspector finds the Plan sound, is to formally
adopt it as planning policy but there is no specific timescale.
In the meantime, owners of land within the proposed
development area are working on a master plan and
documentation to support an outline planning application,
which will establish location and scale of land-uses, roads and
footpaths.

New law on grazing rights

Rows over the misuse of Chippy’s New St recreation ground

Chipping Norton Town Festival

As stated in previous editions of the Chippy News, the Festival
Committee, jointly run with the Rotary Club, has been
looking for some new volunteers to help organise the event
because a number of long serving members wish to stand
down. Not enough committed offers of help have materialised
and so it is with great regret that there will not be a Festival
this year. We hope to revive the Festival for next year and are
looking to having it on Sunday 23 June 2019.
Martin Jarratt – Town Festival Committee

20 yrs

10 yrs

The Lido opens on 19 April

5 yrs
have taken a back seat now that new regulations have been
passed down from the Government’s Department of Rural
Affairs (DRA). In a special edict, residents of Chipping
Norton are being granted grazing rights (or rights of
‘pasturage’) to put their animals on the underused football
pitch next to the children’s playground and MUGA. In a nod
to the importance of ‘squatters rights’ the law states that
citizens who have been resident for at least five years can
keep a sheep, those with 10 years can graze a goat, and those
with a 20-year residential claim can keep a cow or horse.
New residents to the Town can register on a waiting list –
and are allowed to walk dogs on leads, but only under
supervision. Following objections about these restrictions
from some residents only recently arrived in Chipping
Norton, the DRA are looking into giving them ‘rights of
pannage’ – which would allow them to put pigs out to feed
in wooded areas of the land below the common down to the
stream. ‘Waste’ from all the grazing animals will be collected
up and will power new ‘poo-powered’ electric security lights
placed around the common, following successful
experimenting with the ‘dog-poo’ turn-the-handle light that
was first set up in Malvern (see February News). The new
regulations are expected to come into force on 1 April.
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The Town made it through the ‘Beast from the East’, spring is
in the air and so we can look ahead to a summer of outdoor
swimming! The Lido opens for 2018 at 12.30pm on Thursday
19 April with its usual timetable through to Sunday 9
September. Please see the website for full details:
www.chippylido.co.uk. The Lido team are delighted to have a
new manager – Liz is in the process of handing over to Maria
Campbell, who was recruited during the closed season. Maria
has been a regular Lido visitor and loves open-air swimming
even when it’s dull or drizzling. She spotted the Lido Manager
advert and seized the chance to apply. Coming from a
marketing background, she is looking forward to meeting the
regulars and welcoming new swimmers. She is crossing her
fingers for fine weather. Liz and Maria are currently organising
staffing, so get in touch via info@chippylido.co.uk if you are
interested in being a lifeguard, cashier or café assistant. You
can also volunteer to run The Lido Lottery – an invaluable
income stream for the charity. After four years handling its
administration, Zoe Claxton has, understandably, decided it is
time for a break. The Lido is immensely grateful for all her
help and looks forward to welcoming the next volunteer! All
the latest on facebook.com/ChippyLido and Twitter
@ChippyLido.

LOCAL NEWS

Annual Town Meeting

At 7.30pm on Thursday 19 April, Chipping Norton Town Council reports to citizens and answers
questions. Here’s what the Town Council does and where our Council Tax goes.

The role of our Town Council

An ambition to take on more?

Chipping Norton used to have a full range of local government
responsibilities, but in 1974, with the formation of County and
District, the Town Council became a third tier authority with
duties no more than a parish council. Many places in the UK
manage without a parish council. The statutory duties of a
third tier authority are minimal: to provide allotments if
needed! However, the Town has a proud history of selfreliance and in 1974 retained 16 councillors and a mayor,
ownership of an historic Town Hall and Greystones sports
facilities and maintenance of public amenities including
Recreation Grounds, Pool Meadow, and (as trustees) the
William Fowler allotments. Our Town Council also decided,
like some other Parish Councils, to take on tasks such as
providing litter bins, seats, bus shelters, flowerbeds, managing
burial grounds and giving grants to voluntary organisations.

Last year Chippy’s Town Council expressed more ambition. In
December they published a ‘Wish List’ that includes buying the
Police Station to use as a museum, revamping the town centre
with a one-way system and shared road space, a football club
near Greystones … and more. Most are not directly the Town
Council’s responsibility but they could get involved. More
significantly, with substantial housing growth including 1200
more homes around Tank Farm, the Town Council could be
responsible for millions of pounds of extra ‘infrastructure’
money. How should these substantial funds be spent?

Value for money in the future

Local democracy, services, and ambition come at a price. This
year a Band D Chipping Norton household will pay £1810 per
year in Council Tax – with Oxfordshire’s slice increasing by
5.99% as the lion’s share (see pie chart). The Town Council’s
share is much lower, but will have doubled in ten years to £107
for a Band D household, now exceeding West Oxfordshire’s
amount.The Town Council has a little external income but 80%
of its £347,032 total expenditure is funded from Council Tax
(see chart). Major costs include the Town Hall, Recreation
Grounds and Greystones, Grants to Voluntary Bodies, and
Administration. Councillors decided to add a contingency of
£50,000 this year (a similar amount last year went mainly to
reserves), for unspecific future spending. Without that, their
Band D tax would have dropped down to £88.

Leadership in the community

Our Town Council also takes a lead role as the voice of the
people, representing our views on planning applications, the
Local Plan, traffic advisory work and other consultations.
Town Councillors, who are unpaid, staff and many volunteers
also put energy into keeping Chipping Norton the lively
community that it is, helping with the Summer, Christmas, and
other festivals, campaigns, community events in the Town Hall
etc. All this takes time and obviously some administrative
cost. In recent years the Town Council has started stepping
in to do more, for example supplementing District functions
by preparing a Neighbourhood Plan, and instigating gritting
and snow patrols when austerity-hit County services flagged.

Is this the right way to spend our money? Do you support
doing more or should the Town Council minimise tax and
limit what it does? Come to the Town Hall, listen and join in.

Where your Council Tax goes
How the 2018/19 Band D Tax of £1810 will be split
West Oxfordshire District - £94
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CN Town Council – Band D £107

Local plans, planning and building control
Elections and Parish Council procedure
Housing and Council tax collections
Street cleaning and environmental health
Waste collection and fly-tipping
Conservation areas and tree protection
Community safety and licensing
Leisure centres, play areas and open spaces
Parking and public toilets
Community Grants, Arts and Tourism support
Guildhall one stop shop

Total budget - £347,032

Income

Expenditure
Contingency
Voluntary Bodies

Council
Tax
Precept

Miscellaneous*

CN Town
Council £107

Administration

Police £187

Greystone/Rec/PoolM
Cem/Church/WarMem
Grants/
land

•
•
•
•
•
•

Oxfordshire County Council - £1422

Education, childcare, adult learning, adoption and fostering
Transport, Street maintenance and potholes, new roads, lighting, and signs
Adult social services and care, health scrutiny, public health and prevention
Planning, countryside, archaeology, OCC development, waste disposal, historic
records, emergency planning
Libraries, Museums, The Mill Arts centre, marriages, birth, deaths registration
Local Enterprise Partnership and trading standards

Town Hall
Admin
Greystone/Rec
Cemetery
Town Hall

*Miscellaneous inc:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Millennium Gdn
Civic Functions
Weed/grit/snow
Notices/railings
Bus shelters/seats
Xmas lights/shopping

LOCAL NEWS

M&S is coming to town!

improving the hotel … to attract local customers and new
hotel guests…. Unfortunately, the younger more affluent
generation … prefer [other] establishments. If half the people
objecting to this application had used the hotel, things may
have been different’. A Viability Assessment submitted with the
planning application concludes that, despite investment and
loyal repeat trade, the hotel is loss-making; it needs over £2m
for ‘a complete overhaul’ and at least 15 more bedrooms to
compete in the local market. Within a 5-mile radius there are
422 hotel rooms, including two hotels recently opened in
Chippy and, within Kingham itself, two restaurants with
rooms, five Airbnbs and five holiday cottages.

Despite the downturn in investment in new stores nationally,
the News has been told that M&S does still intend to open a
food store in Chipping Norton. Doubt was cast when the
company announced a major scale back in new store
openings. Both M&S and developer Simons were tight-lipped
about their plans. However, the London Road site has now
been cleared and hoardings erected. Developer Simons told
the News the actual build work will begin on 9 April. An M&S
spokesperson confirmed, ‘We’re looking forward to bringing a
new Foodhall to Chipping Norton and will update the
community as plans for the store progress.’ M&S operates
684 Simply Food stores across the country selling M&S
branded food and drink and also offering Collect in Store for
clothing and home purchases. Other retailers who had signed
up were Mountain Warehouse, Pets’ Corner and Costa
Coffee. Although the completion date is yet to be confirmed,
these new stores could be open for Christmas!

New treasures at Museum

The Chipping Norton Museum
reopens its doors on 24 March
after some refurbishment and
the addition of new pieces to its
local history collection. Located
opposite the Town Hall above
Beales, the Museum has a display
of prehistoric and Roman
artefacts, a collection of over
2,000 postcards depicting the
social history of the area and a
collection of Chippy at War.
Amongst the latter is a record of
our own Private James Aldridge
(pictured), who fought in the
Oxford & Bucks Light Infantry and was killed in action on 13
May 1915 at only 18 years of age. For children under 16 entry
is free, adult admission fee is £1.50. For more details visit
www.chippingnortonmuseum.org.uk.

Major development in Kingham

A planning application for the Mill House Hotel in Kingham to
be demolished to make way for ‘extra care’ apartments is
causing heated debate. Local couple, Paul and Maria
Drinkwater, had invested over £400k in the hotel since 2012,
but were not able to make the business profitable, so closed
last December. They asked developer Frontier Estates to find
an alternative use for the extensive site on the banks of the
Mill Stream. Frontier propose a ‘care community’ (see picture)

comprising 85 one- and two-bedroomed apartments with
communal facilities that include a bar/café, restaurant, library,
pool, gym, health suite, therapy rooms and outdoor recreation
area. Residents need to be over 55 with a minimum level of
care needed, which would not include ‘severe dementia or
complex medical needs’. A 3-storey communal building would
be built roughly where the existing hotel sits, and 8 blocks of
apartments from 11/2 to 21/2 storeys high would be built to the
north and west, with a landscaped recreation area along the
banks of the stream.
Within six weeks over 60 locals objected to WODC,
questioning the hotel’s lack of viability, expressing concerns at
the loss of local history and a local facility, at the scale and
impact of the buildings and about flooding and traffic. The
Parish Council provided nine detailed arguments against the
proposal. The Environment Agency has also objected on
grounds of flood risk. But objectors’ main concern is the
social effect on the village, claiming the number of households
would suddenly increase by 27%, with the proportion of older
people rising to 32% and that the new residents would not
contribute socially or economically to village life. There are
some voices of support, including from customers and from
the previous owners. Maria Drinkwater poignantly explains:
‘We have … invested a great deal of our lives and money into

Which books do rabbits buy at Jaffé
& Neale?
Ones with hoppy endings

Festival Fever starting
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Disco legend Nile Rodgers and pop-rock act Bastille are
among the big names announced for this year’s Wilderness
festival at Cornbury Park, 2–5 August. Other hot artists are
American jazz saxophonist, Kamasi Washington, famed for his
improvisational style fusing jazz with hip hop, classical and
R&B. Baxter Dury, son of Rhythm Stick singer Ian Dury, will
perform songs from his album Price of Tears. More
excitement on offer with cabaret, comedy as well as open-air
theatre and workshops demonstrating skills like life drawing,
weaving and carpentry. The popular ‘Banquets & Feasting’
returns with a wood-fire banquet on the opening night.
After previously saying that 2017 would be the last, it’s a
welcome surprise to see the return of The Cornbury Music
Festival back at Great Tew Park, 13–15 July. Headlining are
UB40, Alanis Morissette, Jamaican pioneer Jimmy Cliff, along
with festival favourites Squeeze. With an eclectic mix of music
across four stages there is something for everyone.The Berk’s
Nest Comedy Emporium, a magical children’s area, along with
a programme of workshops and gourmet festival catering will
tickle your taste buds.
The Big Feastival takes place at Alex James’ farm over

LOCAL NEWS
the red kite was reintroduced when a globally threatened
species.Theirs is an undoubted success story, and Green Gym
is too.Why not join? For more information see Clubs p24 visit
www.chippygreengym.org or phone Jenny on 643269.

three days, 24–26 August. This family-friendly event combines
food from some of the country’s top chefs, Marco Pierre
White and Raymond Blanc, with a selection of live music acts.
Headliners are Basement Jaxx, Craig David and Paloma Faith.

Countrywide Stores uncertainty

Green Gym turns twenty

Last month the News reported that Countrywide Store on
the Hook Norton Road may be closing as part of an ongoing
programme of store rationalisation announced last year. The
group (Countrywide Farmers) has recently reduced stores
from 68 to 48. The News understands that the Chipping
Norton store was not one of those planned to close. Our
apologies are due to the staff and customers. The store
remains open. However, a company press release on 6 March
suggests events have moved in a more uncertain direction.
Last October, the group agreed a deal to sell the retail
business to Mole Valley Farmers, but this has been held up by
a continuing review by the Competition Authority. The
Countrywide Board say they cannot meet financial obligations
to cover a further six months’ delay. So, on 6 March, KPMG
took over as Administrators and will now decide what to do
with the business. The Countrywide press release ends saying
that the business (including over 700 staff), ‘will now face a
very uncertain future.’

Chipping Norton has a highly active set of volunteers, often
seen out enthusiastically
maintaining some of the local
community areas such as the
Community Orchard, Pool
Meadow, Hawkyard Common,
the Millennium Wood and
more. They are all part of a
national
‘Green
Gym’
movement that has just
celebrated its 20th anniversary.
In March 1998, GP William
Bird founded the first Green

Top: William
Bird at the 20th
birthday event
with Sonning’s
Green Gym
chairman. Right:
some Chippy
Green Gymmers
who joined the
celebration
Gym, at Sonning Common in South Oxfordshire. He says that
we are designed to be active and connected to nature, but
often exist in an alien environment, indoors all the time, living
under artificial lights. ‘Our bodies respond with chronic
inflammation leading to cancer and long-term illness. The aim
of the game is to get people moving and connect them to
their place’.
A few years back Chipping Norton joined Sonning as one
of 140 Green Gyms in the UK. Green ‘Gymmer’ Simon
Bartlett wrote to the News after helping celebrate the 20th
birthday on Watlington Hill in the Chilterns, noted for its
chalk downland flowers and many butterflies. Simon said ‘we
removed trees and bushes encroaching on the fragile habitat.
Red fronds on slender branches of birch glowed against
shining trunks and I felt that connection which inspires Dr
Bird. But that birch self-seeds too freely – so they got the
chop, as did privet, wayfarer and hawthorn. The anniversary
tea-break was marked by words from Dr Bird himself and the
consumption of home-made cake from all over Oxfordshire.
Later, to end the session, we enjoyed baked potatoes from the
bonfires. Not only armies march on their stomachs: in many
Green Gym activities, more calories are burned off than in
aerobics sessions.’ Watlington Hill was a fitting choice of
location as it was close by that, also some twenty years back,

Churchill Classic Car Show

Celebrating its 15th year,
this highly popular
Vintage & Classic Car
Show is on Sunday 10
June between noon and
5pm on Churchill’s large
green. Every two years
sees
the
village
transformed with a cavalcade of cars, music, food and drink.
Thousands are expected to get close to hundreds of classic
and vintage motors.The first Churchill Car Show in 1988, held
to raise funds for the church, had 38 cars. The last show
attracted more than 550 cars and 3,000 members of the
public. The event has raised over £230,000 for community
projects and local charities. As well as spectacular classic cars,
it’s a great summer day out for all the family with a jazz band,
attractions, stalls, real ale, food, church floral display and more.
It’s run by volunteers with all profits distributed amongst
worthy causes – this year including The Heritage Centre in
Churchill, the village’s fountain, plus Chipping Norton Theatre,
Chipping Norton Scouts, Helen & Douglas House and more.
Car show entry is £7 for adults and free for children. There is
free local parking. For more information please contact David
Chambers on 658603 or email dhcbirchwood@outlook.com.

Interest in Hospital site

What did bunnyboy buy bunnygirl at
Coles the jewellers?
A 14 carrot engagement ring
7

Could the local touch help break through the impasse that
has stalled the redevelopment of the old hospital site for the
last six years? The News reported last month that Chancellors
had taken over marketing the property from a West Midlandsbased agent. Head of Land and New Homes at Chancellors,
Marc Coombes, is a Chippy lad himself. Both he and his son
were born in the hospital so the site is very close to his heart.
He has received around 20 local and not so local expressions
of interest. However, outstanding questions need answering
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women are looked after by the same midwife, or small group
of midwives, for all or most of their antenatal, birth and
postnatal care. Studies show that women prefer this, and it
also has a positive impact, with more spontaneous vaginal
births and fewer women having epidurals, forceps deliveries
or premature births.
On 5 May we celebrate the
16th International Day of the
Midwife, with a stand at the
Co-op Chipping Norton,
highlighting the plight of
women who cannot access
vital midwifery services: 830
women die every day
worldwide from preventable
causes linked to pregnancy and
childbirth, 99% of them in
developing countries. The Millennium Development Goals
improved access to skilled care before, during and after
childbirth and led to a drop in maternal deaths of almost 50%
between 1990 and 2015. The new Sustainable Development
Goals aim to reduce maternal deaths even further.
Tricia Seaton

before any developer will commit. Marc is hopeful that the
new planning application will be approved by WODC’s
Uplands Committee very soon – with a solution on the
question of the amount, location and type of affordable
housing, and on any Section106 money to be paid, both of
which impact commercial viability. Marc told the News that he
was hoping for a good outcome to secure the future of this
locally significant building. The whole town will probably agree
with that.

Who were the rabbits hopping
backwards down New St?
A receding hareline

Horton Maternity unit update

Both the Chipping Norton and Banbury public raised issues
last year with plans to make permanent the downgrading of
the Horton Hospital maternity unit from ‘consultant-led’ to
midwife only. The whole issue was referred to the Secretary
of State in the autumn. Now the Independent Review Panel
has said the consultation process, led by the Oxfordshire
Clinical Commissioning Group, was not good enough.
Particularly, it did not properly explore other options and did
not sufficiently consult other local authorities.The OCCG has
been asked to consult again and so the issue remains in limbo
(see Letters page). The role of Chippy’s Cotswold Birth
Centre and other midwife units could be looked at as part of
any new consultation.

Football Ground concerns

Last month, the News reported on developments at the
empty Walterbush Road football ground and the latest moves
by the new private owner since taking over the site following
the old club’s financial difficulties. We understand the owners
have refused to make any further rental offer to the recently
formed Chipping Norton Football Club since last year’s Town
Hall meeting. Also reported were definite plans to use the
clubhouse as a children’s nursery and signs of intent to do
more development on the land – starting with a planning
proposal for a private home on part of the car park. Further
building on the football pitch might follow. All very worrying
to the Town Council who, at their February meeting, objected
to new building, saying that the whole site was meant to be
for a community amenity.There appears to be nothing to stop
a permanent change of clubhouse use, agreed by WODC. It
does not need official ‘change of use’ permission, in spite of
many local objections. The Town Council is also concerned
about changes of the company names involved – the Minotaur
company that led the original plan has ceased operating,
although the key businessman involved, Glyn Jones, still
appears to be in charge.

Waters break at Birth Centre!

Staff at Chipping Norton’s Cotswold Birth Centre had a soggy
surprise on 3 March where freezing weather had caused burst
pipes, leading to water pouring through the ceilings; luckily the
unit itself was unaffected and we only evacuated on Fire
Brigade advice for one day, before resuming normal services.
The snow also failed to stop midwives and support staff from
offering home visits and unit appointments.
Our Open Day in February emphasised the importance
of local midwives for local women and offering what is
considered the gold-standard of ‘Continuity of Care’, whereby

Questions over legal agreement
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CN Football Club, with no ground available in Chippy, has
now been playing successfully for over two years thanks to
the generosity of Enstone Sports and Social Club. A recent
statement from Chippy Committee member and Club
Spokesperson Adam Hunt reiterates their desire for a
permanent Chipping Norton home. As reported, the Club
were offered, back in 2016, a lease to use the ground and new
facilities. However, a high commercial rent was demanded for
clubhouse use, and the lease terms left too many
uncertainties over future potentially onerous and open-ended
financial commitments – all unrealistic for a community
organisation. This is a key issue in the story – the new Club,
Town Council and supporters understood that the original
agreement to hand over the site – both in spirit and in letter
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– may have required not only continued use of the site for
football or community use, but also terms for use of
clubhouse or facilities at a nominal or favourable rent.
Unfortunately, neither Town Council, Club, nor apparently the
previous Trustees, have a copy of what was signed despite the
Club making ‘best and persistent efforts’ to track documents
down. Meanwhile the private owners, based on that signed
legal agreement, appear to be making their decisions and new
site plans.

maintenance. Access to the development will be adjacent to
the cricket club along a route forming the first part of the
controversial Eastern Link Road.

Children’s swimming support

Local charity, Thrive North-Ox, which helps disadvantaged

Council and MP’s involvement

Town Councillors took an interest last year. First, Cllr Richard
Benfield and Mayor Mike Tysoe helped set up and chair last
year’s Town Hall meeting with the Club. Second, the Town
Council offered to help with financial guarantees in a deal
which was refused by the owner. More recently, Cllrs Tysoe
and Benfield, with the Club Committee, met MP Robert
Courts to discuss the issues. Robert Courts told the News, ‘I
remain in regular contact with the Club, on hand to help in
any way I can, and will continue to work with all stakeholders

Pam Radley, General Manager at CN Leisure Centre, Thrive
North-Ox founders Ceri Fenton, Melanie Butterworth and Jo
Hawley & Phil Stanley, ‘Better’ Community Sports Officer

children in the Chipping Norton area, is helping fund a year’s
swimming lessons for eight local 6–7 year olds living in
desperate circumstances. Oxfordshire based Technology
Solutions Company, P2i, is providing a grant and GLL/Better
leisure centres are providing lessons. Founding member
Melanie Butterworth watched the first lesson saying, ‘The
children all looked to be really enjoying themselves whilst
learning something that could boost their confidence and
possibly save their lives’. Nominations were from local
schools with Headteacher and Pupil Support Advisor input.
Better’s Swim School programme helps over 100,000 people
learn to love the water, keep active, and become confident
swimmers. Thrive North-Ox was set up in 2016 by four local
Churchill women. They raise money for essential items such
as winter coats and adequate clothing and footwear, toiletries,
haircuts, new beds and bedding, flooring, and to help fund
educational clubs such as Brownies and Cubs and school
breakfast clubs. For more see www.thrive-Northox.co.uk and
www.Facebook.com/ThriveNorthox.

Walterbush Road football pitch and former football stand
– now demolished
to explore ways that we can bring football back to Chipping
Norton.’ The Mayor, saying ‘this is a Town issue’, agreed with
fellow Councillors to offer limited funding for expert legal
opinion if appropriate. The Club say their investigations on
exactly what has happened will continue, and they will update
everyone in due course. They thank everyone for their
support – especially their Enstone hosts for all the use of
facilities. For their news articles or to contact the Club visit
www.chippingnortontownfc.com.

Affordable homes at Pillars

Up to 40 affordable homes look likely to be built off Banbury
Road at the Pillars now that the legal agreement with the land
owners has been signed. The legal contract secures a mix of
homes for ‘affordable rent’ and ‘intermediate ownership’
(shared equity or similar). Almost two thirds will be 1- and 2bedroomed homes for single people, couples, small families or
older people.The remainder will be houses for families, mainly
of 4 people or more. This complies with the policy in
WODC’s emerging Local Plan, that 40% of all new homes in
Chippy should be affordable. The Pillars has permission for up
to 100 homes in total. This is good news for the many people
on WODC’s Waiting List. However, the planning application
was only in outline at this stage so detailed plans are awaited.
The Legal Agreement also requires the owner to lay out
public open space and an equipped play area and then offer
these to the Town Council, together with £72,000 for

How do bunnies keep fit in the Town
Hall?
They do Hareobics

Movies in Churchill
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The next Screen by the Green movie at Churchill and Sarsden
Village Hall is Murder on the Orient Express on Saturday 14
April. This is a new version of Agatha Christie’s famous 1934
novel, directed by and starring Kenneth Branagh. Hercule
Poirot decides to go on holiday to read Charles Dickens and
enjoy three days on the Orient Express. Murder inevitably
occurs on board, with Judy Dench, Derek Jacobi, Olivia
Colman, Johnny Depp and Michelle Pfeiffer amongst others
involved – ‘a nostalgic pleasure that is smooth, irresistible and
goes down very well – just like a tasty Belgian Bun’. All films
start at 7.30pm; tickets £4.50 pay on the door. For more
information and to book, ring 659903 or email
screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com.
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MP supports community buses

Which rabbit jumped from Bliss Mill
chimney?
The Easter Bungee!

For many rural communities, buses are a lifeline for local

County Councillors’ £1m Fund

In spite of stringent County Council budget cuts – more than
£360m since 2010 and with another £21m savings needed by
2022 – the County Cabinet has found a ‘magic money tree’ to
give all 63 Councillors £15,000 to spend how they want in the
next year. Anyone got any ideas? The total of £945,000 will
come out of the agreed 2018/19 budget – which sees a 5.99%
rise in Council Tax. Much of the increase is for social care, hit
heavily since 2010 by cuts in Whitehall’s local government
settlement. To balance the books, Oxfordshire chose to make
significant cuts in children’s and family centres, elderly day
centres, youth services, libraries and all bus subsidies.
Highways, which has to fix potholes, has also suffered.
In spite of these
cuts, the new
‘Councillor
Priority Fund’
allows
each
councillor to
spend on what
they personally
believe to be
local priorities.
The County’s
Conser vative
leader, Cllr Ian
Hudspeth, said
The ‘Councillor Priority Fund’ is to pay half of some
might
the War Memorial clean-up cost
choose highway
maintenance (the potholes) ‘but others might choose
community buses, libraries or children’s centres.’ This could
see the slightly perverse situation where individual councillors
put money back into things already ‘prioritised out’ and cut by
their own Cabinet. The new scheme has been criticised by
some councillors, urging colleagues to pool funds for hard-hit
County areas or urgent needs such as homelessness. Other
councillors like having a personal fund, choosing to help local
groups and constituents. At February’s Town Council meeting,
Chipping Norton’s County Councillor Hilary Hibbert-Biles
immediately offered to use some of her money to pay half of
the £1,400 quote the Town Council received for cleaning the
Town’s War Memorial. So, if there any other ‘priorities’
(potholes?) in Chipping Norton that readers think
worthwhile, contact your Councillor quickly at hilary.hibbertbiles@oxfordshire.gov.uk.

residents to get to work, school, appointments and to see
friends and family. Our MP, Robert Courts (pictured here), has
been campaigning for more support for community transport
services in West Oxfordshire, including what Our Bus
Bartons and Villager Community Bus are doing for residents
in the Chipping Norton area. He plans to visit the Villager
Community Bus volunteers in May. In March he became Chair
of the All-Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) for Community
Transport. Robert said, ‘the launch of this APPG is a significant
step in strengthening national support for community
transport. I was greatly encouraged by the Group’s inaugural
meeting. As ever, if there is ever anything you wish to raise
with me, please do email me at robert@robertcourts.co.uk.’

Buses for the Wychwoods

In February the News announced the start of a new bus
service running between Witney, the Wychwoods, and
Chipping Norton, organised by West Oxfordshire
Community Transport Limited. It should be noted there have
also been for some time other community buses serving the
Wychwoods run by the Villager service. There are around a
dozen different ‘V’ routes principally providing once or twice
a week shopping services for residents of the villages across
east Gloucestershire and West Oxfordshire to the main
centres of Witney, Stow, Moreton and Chipping Norton. See
www.travelinesw.com for more details.Villager, of course, also
provide the bus for our very own ‘V3’ Chippy Town Shuttle.

The Town Hall is all yours
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Fancy a wedding, a big sale, concert, celebrity reception, big
birthday party or a black tie dance in Chipping Norton’s
grand Town Hall? The Town Council has reduced the rates
charged for renting the whole Hall for the day. It’s now £400
per day for commercial hires of the whole building – upper,
lower, kitchen, catering facilities, stage and the rest – to make
it more attractive to bookers. And just above half that price
for private parties. Contact the Town Clerk in The Guildhall
on 642341 or cntownclerk@btconnect.com.
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Support Rosie’s charity climb

OK to be ordinary & ‘dull’?

Local resident Rosie
Smith is taking on the
challenge of climbing
Ben Nevis on 16 June
with a group of
friends in memory of
her
Mum,
Sue
Pittaway (Archer),
who passed away last
year. Sue was widely
known in Chipping
Norton for her
outstanding dressmaking skills, for many years making the
costumes for Chippy Panto with friend and colleague Tina
Bicât. Rosie recalls being driven into Chippy for school every
day (in her mum’s much loved-Mini – see picture) and told the
News that she grew up almost living in the Theatre in the lead
up to panto each year. Rosie said that since her mum’s death,
many Chipping Norton friends have come forward with
memories and pictures. Rosie and friends are supporting
charity DrugFAM, which helped Rosie personally in the last
few months of her mother’s life. She told the News, ‘For me,
the help I got and continue to get from the charity is quite
difficult to put into words, so this gesture seems like the most
fitting way to express my gratitude. Hopefully, along the way,
it will encourage other people in similar situations to connect
with DrugFAM and allow them to get the same support I did.
The charity team has helped me more than I could ever have
imagined over the last 14 months.’
To read more or donate to Rosie’s challenge, please visit
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/challenge-ben-nevis.

We have all noticed, and been grateful, that the phrase
‘Chipping Norton Set’ has faded from the media. In his Daily
Telegraph article published in February (The dull truth about
Chipping Norton) Tom Ough sounded slightly surprised that
normal life actually went on here and was very
complimentary about the atmosphere and facilities of the
Town. Residents of Bliss Mill will no doubt recover from
having their beautiful building likened to ‘a sink plunger’. The
notoriety was quite fun while it lasted as the pantomime
involving Camerons, Murdochs, Clarksons, Jameses, friends of
the Royal Family and other sundry celebrities unfolded, even
though the population remained remarkably unaffected by the
sudden interest in a small market town on the edge of the
Cotswolds. Mainly because none of the people involved
actually lived in the Town and residents were preoccupied by
just getting on with life, rather than holding their breath for
the next stunning revelation of who was having a country
supper with whom – so we can relax and get on with being
ordinary. Now David Cameron has retired to his shepherd’s
hut to write his memoirs and the media attention has shifted
to the goings on around Soho Farmhouse, we can hand on the
celebrity-watching baton to the Tews and wish them well.

Recreation ground updates

Regular users at the
New St Recreation
ground will have
seen the gradual
progress of putting
in a brand new long
‘wavy’ high slide to
replace the older,
slightly scary one.
The new slide is on
a large mound with
wide steps you
shouldn’t be able to fall off. But the Town Council are unhappy,
saying suppliers Wicksteed had made it 30cm shorter than
required – plus they had to replace the wrong nearby
‘wobblyboard’. Payment is being withheld until it’s all
remedied! Cotswold Wardens were also installing a new
access gate. Rubber paths are being repaired, the trampoline
net is being replaced, as are two rusty rubbish bins. The
Council also decided that Wicksteed’s costs for painting
playground equipment were too high – so the Council will
employ someone else to do it. The Field Reeves are being
asked to repair the metal fence on the lower edge of the site.
The Town will also get a new recreation area up at the
Cotswold Gate housing estate (all paid for out of developer’s
Section 106 money) and the Town Council are to consult
residents about what should be put there.

How do you catch a rabbit on The Common?
Hide behind the slide and make a
noise like a carrot

A healthy time at the Library

Modern life makes it hard to be healthy. Our busy lives often
mean that our own mental health and wellbeing is at the
bottom of our priorities. Oxfordshire Libraries are teaming
up with Oxfordshire MIND to tour libraries with 5 Ways to
Wellbeing, featuring guest speakers and a screening of a case
study. Drop by the Library on Thursday 26 April (11am–noon)
and learn how libraries can support our wellbeing.
The library is hosting three children’s events for
ChipLitFest 2018. On Saturday 28 April (4–5pm) Meet and
Draw King Coo sees author and illustrator Adam Stower
introduce us to King Coo, a bearded female ruler. Adam will
also show how to draw King Coo! For ages 7+. On Sunday 29
April (noon–1pm) we have Dylan the Dog with Guy ParkerRees reading the book – part of a series about a fun-loving
stripy dog who loves to play. For ages 5+. Last, but not least,
How to Write Poems features award winning children’s poet
Joseph Coelho. Come along on Sunday 29 April for a fun,
interactive performance poetry spectacular! (2pm–3pm). For
ages 7+. Children must be accompanied by an adult.Tickets all
£2 from Chipping Norton Theatre Box Office (phone
642350) or online at chiplitfest.com.
Sally Moore – Library Manager

How much for a tree bench?
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Chipping Norton Town Council is replacing the 6-sided tree
bench that stood for years round the large chestnut outside
Jaffé & Neale Bookshop in Market Street. The last one was
getting old and vandalism finally finished it off. But a formal
quote received amounted to nearly £7,500 with VAT for a
kiln-dried oak bench the right size. A previous internet quote,
mentioned at the Finance Committee, was only £1,600. A
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Sing for the Lawrence Team

continued search has been requested. Any community
carpenters out there?

Come and Sing with Bob Chilcott at St Mary’s Church,
Chipping Norton on Saturday 12 May from 10am. A day to let

Bus shelter stories

Chipping Norton Town Councillors have, for some time, been
concerned about problems at the bus shelter in Walterbush
Road. For at least seven years it has served as a place for
young people to gather – often in the evenings. Recently, the
level of complaints to police from local residents has
increased – about antisocial behaviour and noise, including
youths climbing on the roof. The February Council meeting
heard that police had been called 11 times since the new year.
The Town Council had already investigated replacing the
shelter (for around £5000), removing side panels or making it
‘climbproof’ and funding was in the 2018/19 budget. However,
at February’s meeting, Councillors decided to pull the shelter
down, leaving only an exposed bench. One councillor said this
might simply move the problem on to somewhere else in the
area and the Council may well need to think about providing
more appropriate shelter places for young people, similar to
the covered round ‘hangout’ down at the New Street
recreation ground. There could be opportunities for these in
new recreation areas being created in the Cotswold Gate
estate or elsewhere.
Meanwhile,
Witney
Town
Council
have
been taking an
innovative
approach
to
maintaining their
16 bus shelters
around the town,
by
recruiting
sponsors
to
support local art
students to come
up with unique designs to decorate the shelters on the theme
of Witney’s heritage (see picture). Any takers in Chipping
Norton? The idea was not without its critics. Local Green
Party members attacked Witney Council for installing a
sloping bench – perhaps to discourage loiterers, or perhaps
any homeless people who might wish to shelter there.

your hidden voice be heard with the help of Bob Chilcott, one
of the world’s most renowned and inspirational choral
composers and conductors. Whether an experienced singer
or someone whose talent is confined to singing in the shower,
join us to make a joyful sound. Tickets and programme
information available at www.lawrencehomenursing.org or
email fundraiser@lawrencehomenursing.org. Thank you to K
J Millard and Owen Mumford for their support.
Saturday 21 July – Imagine a warm dusky evening filled
with the melodious sounds of The Salomon Brass with their
guest soprano, completed by a burst of glorious fireworks.
Pick your spot, unpack your picnic, pop the fizz and settle in
for an evening of spectacular entertainment! Proudly
sponsored by Maxwell Douglas Estate Agents and Kingham
Hill School. Don’t miss out on your early bird £20 ticket if
booked before 31 March.
Ticket and programme information available online. You
can pre-order a picnic from either Brown Cow Events or
Gluts & Gluttony by visiting www.lawrencehomenursing.org.
Verity Fifer

What did they find hopping in
Nash’s Bakery oven?
A hot cross bunny

Easter Bonnets for Blossom Day

Watch out for Blossom Day at Chipping Norton Community
Orchard on Sunday 13 May. Although a couple of weeks after
Easter, all are welcome to come and decorate an Easter
Bonnet to take home. Come and enjoy music and dancing to
the Banbury Country Dance Band and Charlbury Morris, and
join in Spring ceremonies to welcome the blossom. More
detail in the May edition – but note the day, date and time
now! Sunday 13 May, 12noon-3pm.
Heather Leonard for the Orchard Group

Great Rollright Market

After March snowdrifts the market returns after Easter on
Saturday 7 April, 9.30–12.30 in Great Rollright Village Hall.
Spring brings lovely healthy garden plants, reliably grown by
Joan and at reasonable prices. Not much space? Chris’s
attractive, sturdy wooden planters provide the solution. A
new meat stall providing local farm free-range produce has a
delicious selection: goose, chicken, pork, beef and lamb. Tom
Sammons’ dairy from Aston has a wonderful variety of
cheeses. Other stalls include Organic Vegetables locally grown,
bargain Traidcraft groceries, Patrice Roger’s homemade
quiches and a range of homemade preserves, Oxfordshire
rape seed oil, local honey, hand-knitted baby cardies, beautiful
handmade Japanese-style pottery dishes and a wide range of
cards and crafts. Plus a warm and cosy café with an amazing
view. See greatrollrightvillagemarket.weebly.com or
facebook.com/GreatRollrightVillageMarket or contact
Heather 730154 or Brenda 738374.

Small arts grants
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Are you a small arts or heritage community group or charity
and would you like a small grant of up to £500? West
Oxfordshire District Council offering Community Activities
Grants (CAG) to local organisations to fund a specific project.
A recent example was £500 to Charlbury Art Society to pay
for activities at the Charlbury Festival. For more details and
an application form see www.westoxon.gov.uk/grants or call
01993 861080. The deadline is noon on 9 April.
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Rollright Friday night bingo

Which rabbits held up NatWest
bank?
Bunny & Clyde

Make a date for the Prize Bingo evening in Great Rollright on
Friday 27 April, raising money for a range of local village
causes. Now nearly a year old, Friday night bingo has become
a permanent fixture – relaxed atmosphere, everyone
welcome from village or town. Bring a group and have a laugh.
Doors open at 7pm for a 7.30pm start and normally finish by
9.15 – so not too late for the younger ones.. There’s a bar and
refreshments and real cash prizes – so come along for your
chance to win. Non-profit-making, all proceeds will go
towards the Village Hall, the Primary School and the Parish
Church development. Future dates are 25 May and 22 June.
Eyes Down Look In! For further info email:
grrbingo@aol.com.

Millionaire’s plan for Enstone

A major planning
application
has
been submitted to
West Oxfordshire
to develop Enstone
airfield. The plans
are to build a car
museum,
car
exercise
road,
hospitality fac-ilities
plus 28 holiday
lodges to be bought
by car collectors
who will display
American millionaire Peter Mullin who their own models
has ambitious plans for Enstone airfield in the museum.
Behind this multi-million-pound scheme is American
millionaire and philanthropist Peter Mullin. If the 160-acre site
plan is approved, the 200-car Mullin Museum aims to be a
major tourist attraction, bringing in over 100,000 visitors a
year, with some of the ‘rarest and finest’ cars in the world.The
plan is for revenue from the lodges to provide £12.7m
towards restoration of Great Tew House. Nicholas Johnston,
whose family owns the estate, is helping with the proposal.
Peter Mullin was reported in the Banbury Guardian as saying
this was his ‘legacy project’ to inspire future generations,
adding ‘considerably to the culture and heritage of the region’.
Public transport will be encouraged with new shuttle buses to
Charlbury and Oxford Parkway. Local residents and
Campaign for Rural England are objecting – Star Trek actor
and nearby resident, Sir Patrick Stewart, was reported as
saying the idea was ‘too commercial and elitist’ and failed to
provide any local affordable housing. Apparently Great Tew
and Steeple Barton Parish Councils have supported the plan.
West Oxfordshire District Council Planning Committee will
make the final decision.

Whirlybirds catch their man?

Many local residents
will have noticed a
lengthy period around
10.30pm on Tuesday
20 February when a
low-flying helicopter
was hovering up and
down over the town

centre,
with
spotlights on full
(pictured above).
Usually this kind
of activity is part
of routine training
manoeuvres or
security
for
events – but this
time it seemed like real action. The chopper was definitely
from the National Police Air Service – which is called out
relatively rarely to help local police investigate and track
down suspects thought to be involved in a significant crime.
The NPAS press office simply told the News that they had
been ‘training’ but in this case there was lots of ‘on the
ground’ activity as well, with officers working with the
helicopter in some of the darker and more remote lanes
around town. Hopefully, no Russian double agents ...

Help promote NHS Research

Cake.
Coffee.
Read.
Repeat.

1 Middle Row, Chipping Norton
01608 641033 info@jaffeandneale.co.uk
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Oxfordshire residents are being urged to help promote more
NHS research by becoming ‘Patient Research Ambassadors’
(PRAs). Chipping Norton resident Gordon Moultrie, who has
Type 2 diabetes, is urging everyone to help after taking part in
clinical trials at Oxford’s Centre for Diabetes, Endocrinology
and Metabolism at the Churchill Hospital. The Ambassadors
initiative is run by the National Institute for Health Research
(NIHR) to educate the public about the importance of, and to
involve them in, research trials, including via events and health
awareness days. Gordon became an Ambassador in 2015 –
promoting both diabetes research and public involvement in
clinical trials. He helped set up a diabetes interest group at his
local GP practice. Even if you can’t take part in trials yourself,
there may be research projects looking for help from the
public. People interested in becoming PRAs should contact
comms.crnthamesvalley@nihr.ac.uk or 01865 227252.
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The Reaper rock O2 Academy

celebrate Holy Communion informally. During Good Friday, St
Andrew’s will have a Paschal Candle lit from 9am to 3pm;
please do spend some time quietly in church on this Holy Day.
There is also ‘An Hour at the Cross’ in St Peter’s, Hook
Norton, from 2pm – another chance for thought and prayer.
On Easter Sunday, 1 April, we celebrate the Lord’s Resurrection
with Holy Communion at 10am in St Andrew’s. All are very
welcome to join us. St Andrew’s has Holy Communion on 15
April at 10am and 22 April at 8am. On other Sundays there are
shared services elsewhere in our benefice – see our church
calendar or find us on Facebook to keep up to date.
Sarah Durham

What do we call the rich rabbits who
live in Great Tew?
The SoHo millionhares!

Chippy’s local metal/hard rock band The Reaper did us proud
at the national Soundwave Music Competition held at the O2
Academy in Birmingham. The event featured 15 of the West
Midlands’ most talented unsigned bands across all genres and
is a well-known showcase event for new music fans.To get the
opportunity of a lifetime playing at the O2 Academy, the band,
four local lads, Joey Kenny, Harry Winks, Joe Landles and
Callum Woodward had beaten hundreds of acts through
three tough auditions, including an in-depth video stage. The
final 15 bands performed in front of a capacity crowd and
industry judges, with everyone looking to discover the next
big talent to come out of the UK. In the end the judges
selected Escapade from Leicester for the national final; it was
so close! The judges, including Dan Coley and vocal coach
Elena Larkin, said, ‘The Reaper owned the stage and
performed like they were headlining their own festival’. If you
want to check out The Reaper you will find them playing on
7 April – Tin Music, Coventry; 5 May – O2 Academy, Oxford;
7 July – Harmony Festival, Oxford. Follow them on
www.facebook.com/thereaperrocks/ for all their latest news.

Wychwood Project activities

Volunteering with the Wychwood Project is a great way to
pick up skills, make friends and feel part of an enthusiastic
team. Please wear appropriate clothing.You don’t need to stay
for the whole session if you don’t have time or energy! Try the
following:
• Family Fun Wood Whittling and Carving with David
Knight. Thursday 5 April, 10.30am–1.30pm £30 per pair –
child 10–14 and adult. Phone or email for any places left.
• Woodstock water meadows – Saturday 7 and Thursday
19 April, 9.30am–3pm. Help keep the ditches clear of
debris. Meet at the garages at the foot of Brook Hill (by
the A44).
• Wigwell Nature Reserve, Charlbury – Saturday 5 May,
9.30am–3pm. Site maintenance. Meet at the reserve
entrance, Nine Acres Lane, OX7 3QZ.
• Foxburrow Wood – Thursday 17 May and Saturday 2 June,
9.30am–3pm. Fruit tree pruning. Meet in the car park,
Foxburrow Lane, OX29 9UN.
• Woodstock water meadows – Thursday 21 June and
Saturday 7 July. Hand pulling the invasive, non-native,
Himalayan Balsam. Meet as earlier.
The stone walling group have several projects in the pipeline
but are awaiting delivery of stone at the end of March/early
April. The projects include two churches. Contact the group if
you are interested in joining, or have a project you would like
to put to them. Finally, save the date for the Annual
Wychwood Forest Fair – Sunday 2 September! Help needed
to
organise
and
manage
the
Fair. Contact
info@wychwoodproject.org.uk
or
07584
262437
www.wychwoodproject.org.

St Andrew’s, Great Rollright

The beginning of April sees Easter Weekend, but just before
this most important weekend in the Church’s calendar, we
share a Passover Supper at 7.30pm on Thursday 29 March in St
Peter’s Church, Hook Norton – always a very thoughtprovoking and enjoyable evening where we share a meal and

Closed Churchyard care
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A recent Town Council meeting reported some interesting
‘toing and froing’ about who might sort out tree damage
caused by the snow in the ‘Closed Churchyard’ at St Mary’s
Church. The News asked Cemetery Committee Chair, Cllr
Martin Jarratt, to explain who does what. He explained, ‘the
Closed Churchyard is owned by the Church but the Town
Council maintains it, specifically being responsible for the
grass cutting, repairs of the boundary walls and tree work.The
Local Government Act 1972 section 215 gives the powers for
the local Council to maintain churchyards at the request of

LOCAL NEWS

Geoffrey Norris

the PPC (Parochial Parish Council), but not the actual duty to
do so.’ Martin said that there seem to be no records as to
when the Town Council took over the maintenance; it might
have occurred in 1881, when William Bliss gave the Worcester
Road Cemetery to the Town and St Mary’s Churchyard was
closed to burials. The News also asked about the poor state of
the Dawkins Mausoleum, which appears to be attached the
church while being a separate private edifice. Martin said the
Town Council is not responsible for the Mausoleum and that
‘dilapidation is for the Church and the Dawkins family to
resolve’.

The Chipping Norton Probus
Club sent the following notice:
‘The death of our much
respected
and
loved
Secretary, Geoffrey Norris,
on the eve of the Club’s
AGM, has cast a shadow at
the end of a very successful
year of activities celebrating
the 40th anniversary of the
Club’s foundation. Geoffrey
epitomised all the best
features of a Probus member. His warm smile and welcome
to members and guests set the tone for our regular monthly
meetings and at our social events when our wives and
friends joined us on outings, theatre trips and lunches. His
laid-back approach to the duties of Secretary masked a
dedicated efficiency in ensuring the Management Committee
ran the Club’s affairs effectively throughout his tenure of
eight years. Despite the sorrow of his wife’s untimely death
soon after their move from Cumbria to Chadlington almost
13 years ago, Geoffrey’s friendly personality was evident
from his first joining the Club in 2005, and he joined the
committee within a year, since when he served the Club
with distinction. His sudden passing has shocked us all but
remembering him will always bring a smile to us and our
sincere gratitude for the unique contribution he made to
ensuring that good fellowship was at the heart of our
activities. It has been a privilege to have known him.’

RSPB Big Garden Birdwatch

Have readers noticed how the
types of birds visiting Chipping
Norton gardens have changed in
recent years? Half a million
people took part in the RSPB Big
Garden Bird Watch in January,
when members of the public
spent an hour looking to see
which birds were in their garden
A fieldfare – a Chippy
or park. Did you? RSPB scientists
cold-snap visitor
are now beavering away looking at
the data to check the results for scientific accuracy. It is
possible to get a good idea of how different bird species are
doing by counting the number of birds visiting our gardens.
For instance, starlings are now only seen in 39% of gardens
whereas 10 years ago they were in 50% of gardens. Locally,
greenfinch and chaffinch have shown declines, possibly due to
trichomonosis, an illness. It is always important to maintain
good hygiene at bird feeding stations. You probably saw more
blackbirds and, during the recent cold snap, fieldfare and
redwing were using our gardens. A full report of which birds
are the winners and losers will be out shortly. Thank you to
all the many citizen scientists in Chipping Norton who took
part. Read more at https://www.rspb.org.uk.

Why you should buy your
carpet from a Carpet
Foundation retail member

Town Emergency facilities

Defibrillators – can now be found in Chipping Norton as
follows:
•
BT Phone Box in Town Centre Market Square
•
The Red Lion Pub (Albion Street/Cattle Market)
•
Hailey Road (BT Phone Box near Costcutters)
•
Masonic Hall (No 8, Over Norton Road)
Call 999 and if Ambulance Control feel that a Defibrillator is
required, they will ask for the code on the defibrillator box so
they can give you the keypad access code to open it. Once
you switch on the Defibrillator it automatically starts verbal
instructions. There is also an emergency foil blanket in each of
the Defibrillators.
Foil Blankets – can be found at
•
The Guildhall (CNTC Entrance)
•
The Town Hall (c/o Terry the Town Hall Keeper –
emergency contact on 07980 215714)
•
The Co-operative Store
•
The Crown & Cushion Hotel (High Street)
•
St Mary’s Church
•
Cotswold Lettings & Sales (Middle Row)
Thanks to the Town Council, Chipping Norton Lions and
Neighbourhood Watch.

New Road, Moreton-in-Marsh (near Station)
Tel: 01608 651991
Unit 19, Worcester Road Ind Est, Chipping Norton
Tel: 01608 645172

FREE FITTING

by our own fully employed and insured fitters.

FREE ESTIMATES

Visit either shop or we can come to you with samples.
Open Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm and Saturday 10am to 4pm

Email: enquiries@cotswoldcarpets.co.uk

www.cotswoldcarpets.co.uk
You will get these benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Impartial Professional Advice
Written Terms of Business
Written Quotations
Deposit Safeguards
Free Extended Guarantees
A Free Installation Guarantee
After Sales Procedures

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Whistle while you work!!

Another feature on our local eating and drinking places sees Sue Hadland visit Whistlers in
Chipping Norton’s Middle Row

fishmonger.There is also a Prix Fixe menu available Monday to
Thursday. I chose a classic prawn cocktail and what a
generous portion in delicious Marie Rose sauce with some
equally delicious brown seeded bread. Mr Fussy had the deep
fried brie which came with one
of the best side salads he had
eaten for a long while. The main
event saw me choose from the
specials. Pan fried Cornish hake
with a smoked haddock and
crayfish chowder and kale. The
flavours in the dish were
stunning, it was well presented
and my only criticism would be
that the fish skin could have
been crispier. The pan fried
calves liver with smoked bacon,
crushed swede and cherry tomatoes was our other admirable
main course and it was all washed down with a nicely chilled
Sauvignon Blanc. The menu has something for everyone. Lots
of vegetarian options, light bites and delicacies for those with
a sweet tooth. Unfortunately being a diabetic I could not have
a dessert and the one thing missing for me was a
cheeseboard.

Whistling while you work is probably what the happy, tight
knit bunch who make up Whistlers do – the atmosphere here
is infectious as soon a one walks through the door. Even the
chefs just whistle if they need the serving staff to deliver
another completed meal. This
accounts for the fact that the
turnover of staff is virtually zero.
Dave and Chris, the two chefs,
have been there for a long time,
unusual in the restaurant trade. I
went to meet Jane, who along
with husband Richard, own the
restaurant.
Whistlers was
opened by Vanessa Main in 1999.
Shortly after that Jane left her
job with Marriott and moved to
an events company in Kingham.
Having no friends or contacts in the area she took a weekend
job at Whistlers, and that is the start of the story. Now
Vanessa had a brother called Richard who despite being a
headteacher helped her out at weekends. The rest is history,
Jane and Richard fell in love, married and now have little Alfie
who is two years old. In 2009,Vanessa bought Bitter & Twisted
and sold Whistlers to Jane and Richard. Each year the staff
support a different charity. Last year they persuaded all their
suppliers to provide food for a charity luncheon with
proceeds going to Prostate Cancer.This year they are all going
to Jersey in June to run a half marathon. to raise money for
the Alzheimer’s Society.
Now what can you expect when you visit Whistlers?
They serve everything from breakfast, coffee and cakes,
lunches, cocktails and dinners. They make their own pizza
dough and in the evening do both eat in and takeaway
delicious pizzas. Order on a Monday and get a second one
free! Mr Fussy and I went for a meal this week and what an
enjoyable time we had. The main menu changes every couple
of months or so but there is also an extensive specials board
featuring produce recommended by their butcher and

Do visit Whistlers, ideal for a pre theatre meal, lunch or
dinner – soak up the relaxed atmosphere and enjoy!

Hidden Beauty
8 Middle Row
Chipping Norton
0X7 5NH
01608 643862
Email:hiddenbeautyoxfordshire@yahoo.com
Website:www.hiddenbeautyoxfordshire.co.uk

Hair and beauty boutique in the heart
of Chipping Norton

Offering a wide range of beauty
and hair treatments.
Hair services
Nail treatments
Environ Facials
Waxing
Lashes & brows
Competitive prices
We pride ourselves on our quality standards
and customer care
For queries, questions and more
information, feel free to get in touch today.
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CHURCHES AT EASTER

An Easter Meditation

Fr Tony Joyce from Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church has written this year’s Easter Meditation

of the whole of the Christian year of worship. It has to be like
this because the Cross and the Resurrection of Jesus are the
indispensable constituents of Christian faith and hope. St. Paul
writes very firmly to the new Christians at Corinth on this
point: ‘If Christ was not raised then our
preaching is useless and your believing it
is useless’ (1Corinthians 15:14).
In many ways Christian faith reflects
human experience even at the level of
weather patterns! How many of us were
somewhat despondent with the bitterly
cold winds and snow around us in late
February? What kept us going to some
extent was the promise of warmer days
to come, brighter and longer evenings, a
fresh start with the garden and so forth.
So too with our lives in general. The
need to make greater effort to better
ourselves; to restore relationships that
are broken, to stand alongside those
who are suffering, to be a source of hope for those who in
any way need it. Easter is the great annual festival of hope
and new promise rooted as it is in that life that conquered
death. Let us be determined to smile a little more and
express something of the joy that lies deep within us.
A peace-filled Easter to you all,
Father Tony Joyce

We are fortunate to have a very early text dated around the
late 4th century which gives a very interesting description of
one of the earliest Christian pilgrimages. Egeria, the author, is
visiting the Holy Land over a number of weeks in company
with her fellow pilgrims and wrote a
journal of what she encountered. By prior
arrangement she was in Jerusalem for the
beginning of Holy Week and the first big
event of the week was a huge procession
down the Mount of Olives and into the
city with an immense noisy crowd waving
palm branches and other foliage.The main
focus in the procession was the local
bishop seated on a donkey who was
acting out the part of Jesus – one hopes
that the ride was not too bumpy. The rest
of the week followed a similar pattern in
the sense that, as far as possible, the city
re-enacted the last week of Jesus as it had
been recorded in the Gospel accounts.
It is not surprising that in early Christian liturgy and
worship this week came to be called the ‘Great Week’ with
the high-point being a solemn liturgical celebration of The
Lord’s Supper (Thursday), his Death on the Cross (Friday) and
his Glorious Resurrection (Saturday night/Sunday morning).
These three events are brought together under a general title
of the ‘Sacred Triduum’ and form the very central focal point

EASTER SERVICES

What’s On
LIVE HIGHLIGHTS

Wed 28th March, 7.45pm
Thu 29th March, 7.45pm
Thu 5th April, 7.45pm
Thu 12th April, 7.45pm
Fri 13th April, 7.45pm
Sat 14th April, 7.45pm
Tue 17th April, 7.45pm
Thu 19th April, 7.45pm
Sat 21st April, 7.45pm
Tue 24th April, 7.45pm
Thu 26th to Sun 29th April
Thu 3rd to Sat 12th May

FILM

3rd & 4th April, 7.30pm
Thu 12th April, 10.30am
Sun 15th April, 7.30pm
Wed 18th April, 7.30pm
Sun 22nd April, 7.30pm
Wed 25th April, 7.30pm

THEATRE SCREENINGS

Baptist Church
Good Friday 30 March: 5.30pm Communi-Tea & Communion
Easter Sunday 1 April: 10.30am All age Celebration.
Wednesday 4 April 3pm Messy Easter

MI FLAMENCO INCOGNITO
TOBY BELCH IS UNWELL, £14, 12
CHARLOTTE GREEN: THE NEWS IS READ, £15.50
POSTING LETTERS TO THE MOON, £14, 12
ULTIMATE BOWIE, £17.50
THE MAGIC FLUTE, £20, £13 U16s
THE FUREYS, £21
GIANT, £14, £12, £5 U26s
HEY BEATLES, £16.50
MOSCOW DRUG CLUB, £15.50
CHIPPING NORTON LITERARY FESTIVAL
A TENDER THING, £15, £13, £5 U26s

Community Church at Glyme Hall
Palm Sunday 25 March: 10.30am Family Worship
Easter Sunday 1 April 10.30am Family Worship

Holy Trinity (Roman Catholic)
Maundy Thursday 29 March: 7pm Mass of the Last Supper
Good Friday 30 March: 10am Stations of the Cross
3pm Solemn Liturgy of the Passion
Holy Saturday 31 March: : 8.30pm Vigil Mass of Easter
Easter Sunday 1 April: 11am Mass of the Resurrection

Tickets £10, £7.50 U16s

THE SHAPE OF WATER (15)
CINEMA BAMBINO: FINDING YOUR FEET
WINCHESTER (15)
A FANTASTIC WOMAN (15)
I, TONYA (15)
THE SQUARE (15)

Tue 10th April, 7.30pm

LADY WINDERMERE’S FAN, £15

GALLERY

30 mins. before all events, 1-3pm Saturdays, FREE

Methodist Church
Good Friday 30 March: 9.30am Service
Easter Sunday 1 April 11am Easter Service – Family
Communion. Bring a flower to decorate the Lenten Cross.

21st 11.30am & 22nd April 4pm THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS:THE MUSICAL, £15, £8.50
Relaxed Screening: Mon 23rd April, 10.30am

Thu 5th April to Thu 3rd May

Karen Morecroft, Alexander Gordon, Howard
Stanbury & Darrell Godliman

UPCOMING CHILDRENS’ SHOWS IN THE NEW SEASON

Fri 6th April, 2.30pm & 6pm TWEEDY : SYMPHONY, £10.50, £8.50 U16s (5+)
Fri 13th April, 11.30am
RED RIDING HOOD & THE WOLF, £8.50 (7+)

BOX OFFICE 01608 642350

www.chippingnortontheatre.com
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St Mary’s (Church of England)
Maundy Thursday 29 March: 10am Communion in the Parish Rooms
Good Friday 30 March: noon-3pm Reflections on the Cross St
Mary’s Church
Easter Sunday 1 April: 6.30am Sunrise prayer on hill above
Chipping Norton (6.15am depart from Parish Rooms)
8am Holy Communion, St Mary’s Church
9.15am Holy Communion, St James’ Chapel Over Norton
10.45am Family Celebration with Communion, St Mary’s

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Former postmaster Jenny Innes: the ‘great adventure’

In the first of an occasional series ‘Where are they now?’ the Newsteam hopes to track down
familiar faces from Chippy who have moved away and on to other interesting things. We caught
up with ex-postmaster Jenny Innes.

Jenny told us: ‘Despite not being able to speak French
fluently (yet!), we seem to manage quite well. We were
novices at running a B & B but, last year, we saw our bookings
double from our first year and are on course to do so again
this year. We are proud to have recently
received an award of ‘Excellence’ from
Booking.com for providing guests a
consistently high customer experience’.
‘We have space to add more guest
rooms and even a gite, but we are quite
happy with two bedrooms, as it allows us
time to get to know our guests and
enjoy a glass of
wine with them
in the evenings.
We love living
in France; the
people we have
met are warm
and
friendly,
there’s such a
marvellous
community
spirit. It’s been a
hard slog to get
where we are now, but hey, we’re in rural France and we
are absolutely loving it!’
Jenny can be contacted at normandygetaways.com
and, even if you aren’t planning a trip, check out their
facebook page Normandy Getaways to see where expostmaster Jenny is now!

Jenny’s was a familiar face at Chippy Post Office from 1993
until 2014. She was postmaster until her retirement in 2009
but continued working as a relief subpost master for another
five years. Having raised two daughters in Chippy, she
remarried and the following year, 2014, she
and new husband Chris (pictured) set off on
what she calls their ‘great adventure’.
The couple bought and renovated a
beautiful 250-year old farmhouse in the
hamlet of Mis Harand, in Normandy, France.
Doing all the building work themselves, they
spent the next 20 months demolishing walls,
revealing historic oak beams, renovating
bedrooms, installing bathrooms, restoring
ceilings and floors and creating the big country kitchen they
had dreamed of. Not restricting themselves to the interior,
they also landscaped the grounds and planted a kitchen
garden. The results of all their hard work are stunning.
Two years ago,
they opened their
home as a B and B, or
Chambre d’Hôte, and
offer two double ensuite
rooms, big
enough to be family
rooms, if needed.
Offering continental
breakfasts with Jenny’s
own
jam,
picnic
lunches on request and 3-course dinners three nights a week
using home-grown fruit and veg, the couple offer a very
personal touch. Guests can enjoy the pool, open seasonally,
play badminton or boules in the grounds, go walking, cycling
or riding in the surrounding Calvados countryside and forests,
visit any of the hundreds of chateaux and castles Normandy
has to offer or browse local antique shops and markets. The
WW2 battlefields and D-Day landing beaches are close by
and Jenny & Chris offer guided tours.
Mis Harand is near the pretty town of St Lo, with Bayeux
and Caen close by. It is convenient for the ferry crossings
from Caen, Cherbourg and Le Havre, so much so that the
hosts offer to collect from the Caen ferry or from local rail
stations. Ideal for anyone choosing a car-free holiday!

CASINO MAYORALE ~ THE FINALE
21st APRIL 2018
7.30pm till midnight
Chipping Norton Town Hall
£40pp
Ticket includes £5 worth of chips,
a canapé & finger buffet & a cocktail!!
Tickets from The Guildhall
642341 / cntc@btconnect.com
Dress code: black tie/lounge suit/cocktail dress
In aid of Leukaemia Research/Bloodwise
& The Lido, Chipping Norton

QUIZ & SUPPER AT OVER NORTON

A FUNdraising NIGHT on Saturday 14 April
at 7.30pm in Village Hall, Choicehill Road
Do come & join us for a tasty supper of bangers
and mash and a fantastic quiz hosted by Gary
from the Blue Boar
Licensed bar and raffle
£10 per person – for details call Jan 641057 or
email Sharn on sharn@woodgate-home.com

Canapés & finger buffet: CN Tea Set ~ Cocktails & gin: Cotswold
Distillery ~ Beer: Hook Norton Brewery ~ Nibbles & soft drinks: Co-op
Casino: Sevens Casino Nights
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THE ARTS

The Theatre

country, so look them up. We already have well-developed
opportunities for children at our own Theatre in Chipping
Norton where Charlie was a Panto Pippin, but YMT can take
them that big step further.

A Tender Thing

Thursday 3 May-Saturday 12 May. A Chipping Norton Theatre
Home Grown Production: Romeo and Juliet Reimagined.

ChipLitFest: 26-29 April

Thia ia the 7th ChipLitFest – is this the
best line-up yet? So many interesting
writers and activities. Impossible to
mention everything. Get your
brochure from Jaffé & Neale or from
local pubs, restaurants and the
Library or visit www.chiplitfest.com.

A fascinating array of authors

Chair of the Festival’s Board of
Trustees, Martin Neild, draws our
attention to the following: ‘This
year we are celebrating 100 years
of women’s suffrage with the
centenary of the Representation
of the People Act, which allowed
property-owning women over the
age of 30 to vote’. To celebrate
this hard fought campaign, Diane
Atkinson will talk about her
inspiring new book, Rise Up
Women! The Remarkable Lives
of the Suffragettes.12-1pm 28
April Town Hall.
The ChipLitFest team are also
incredibly excited to announce that
on 28 April Reggie Yates – the multitalented award-winning writer,
director and broadcaster – will
discuss his book: Unseen: My Journey,
which charts his voyage from TV
presenter to the fearless filmmaker
who has uncovered gun crime in
Chicago, followed refugees in Iraq
and has been working on a BBC
Two documentary about Grenfell
Tower’s hidden victims. 28 April 67pm in The Theatre.
Martin adds, ‘This year we are taking the temperature of
the NHS at 70 with … three doctors who have written
fascinating and revealing books’: Adam Kay’s This is going
to hurt, the best-selling, award-winning account of life as a
junior doctor in all its joy, pain, sacrifice, hilarity, horror and
maddening bureaucracy. 28 April 2pm in the Town Hall.
Stephen Westaby’s Fragile Lives, Professor Westaby took
chances and pushed boundaries over his extraordinary 35year career and has now written this powerful and incredibly
moving memoir. 28 April 4pm in The Theatre. Short listed for
the Royal Society Science Book Prize 2017 neuroscientist
Joseph Jebelli’s In Pursuit of Memory is a compelling
insider’s account of Alheimzer’s, the global epidemic affecting
millions worldwide. 29 April 1pm in the Town Hall.

Love entangled with the end of love. An astonishing and
beautiful reimagining of Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet. Ben
Power’s unique and moving play imagines the star-crossed
lovers at the end of long lives together. Shakespeare’s original
words are woven together into a new, deeply romantic story
of loyalty, loss and enduring love. A huge hit for the RSC in
2009 and 2012, this crisp, contemporary production is
steeped in atmosphere, lyricism and heart breaking romance.
‘Powerful and moving’ – British Theatre Guide. Starring Suzanna
Hamilton – Julia in the film version of 1984 opposite John
Hurt, Felicity in the film version of Out of Africa and a familiar
face from performances in Casualty, Silent Witness and Jonathan
Creek. For further information and tickets contact the Theatre
Box Office 642350 or visit www.chippingnortontheatre.com.

Ex-Pippin Charlie Weaver hits the West End!

14-year-old Charlie bubbled over with
enthusiasm when asked by a Newsteam
reporter about his latest role in the Youth
Music Theatre UK’s (YMT) upcoming
production of a musical version of Tess of
the D’Urbervilles in London’s West End.
Charlie is a drama scholar at Kingham Hill
School and is an all-rounder, taking singing,
acting and ballet lessons. He also plays
piano and guitar and has little time for
anything else.
Photo: Stuart Harrison
YMT has helped shape the careers of many, including Brit
Award winner Ed Sheeran. The cast of Tess includes over 40
talented performers aged 11-21 selected from over 1000
young people. The show, which had a hugely successful run at
Winchester Theatre Royal last summer, is now opening at the
Other Palace Theatre and will run from 5-14 April (tickets
available online, over the phone or at the box office).
Discovering, developing and reimagining musical theatre is at
the heart of what The Other Palace is about. Charlie was
particularly fascinated with the way the show was put
together; with Thomas Hardy’s famous story at its core, the
script of the lighter musical version evolved using creative
processes involving the young artists themselves. It was
produced, directed and choreographed by a highly respected
team of creative professionals.
What next for Charlie? Well, he has already auditioned
for – and been accepted by – YMT for next year. If you have a
stage-struck youngster, YMT UK hold auditions all over the

Other events
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There are also several ‘hands-on’ events where people can
really get involved. As well as workshops (including ghost
writing and journalism) there’s a fantastic one on Poetry

THE ARTS
Carol Harvey, painter (Venue 140) and Martin Sanders,
wood turner (Venue 134).
Collaboration – a celebration
of trees. After a few years of
exhibiting on their own,
Carol and Martin have

from Page to Stage where you can write and learn how to
perform your own poetry. Then there are the foodie events –
a plant-based Sunday Brunch and a workshop featuring
Vietnamese cuisine. There’s literary food – Dickensian punch
and a madeleine – at Eat my Words and the regular
Afternoon Tea slot (tea provided by The Tea Set, price
included in the ticket). and then For kids there are sessions
on drawing and making cartoons and a family event with John
Dougherty in The Theatre writing a festival song.
Opportunities for total immersion! All bookings and details
about times/venues at www.chiplitfest.com or call 642350.

Artweeks 2018

For three weeks, 5th to the end of May,
you will be able to visit open studios in
venues across Oxfordshire. Admission
is free and the work is for sale. In the
first week, 5 to 13 May, artists in
Chipping Norton and throughout
North and West Oxfordshire, will be
opening their doors. Free town and
village Artist Trail Maps will be available. Pick up a copy or visit
the Oxfordshire Artweeks website: www.artweeks.org.

Blue Baobab ~ Carol Harvey
joined forces to display their
work this year. They will be
exhibiting from their homes in
Macassar & oak vase
Chipping Norton but this year
Martin Sanders
will be displaying some of each
other’s work as well as their own. Their common interest is
trees. Trees feature in many of Carol’s paintings and provide
the raw material for Martin’s work. They will also be holding
charity events during Artweeks: Martin is supporting the MS
Society’s Cake Bake serving teas, coffees and cakes on Sunday
6 May 10am-4pm whilst Carol will be supporting Ehlers
Danlos Syndrome Support UK on 13 May. Full details of their
opening times can be found in the 2018 Artweeks brochure
available through many Chippy outlets.

Here are some nearby artists, exhibiting individually, or as a
group. More will be featured next month.

Oxfordshire Craft Guild 13 designer-makers of the Guild
including Jewellers, Ceramic, Glass and Textile Artists, Wood
and Paper Sculptors – three of them new to the venue.
Chipping Norton Town Hall 5-13 May 110-5 daily (4.30 on the
13th) Further info from judithgussin@talktalk.net

Sculpture at Kingham Lodge The 4th biennial show. This
charitable event, set in five acres of
beautiful gardens, will showcase the
work of over 30 local and 40
Zimbabwean artists as well as 14
local schools, among them our own
Chipping Norton and Holy Trinity
Schools. Since its inception in 2012,
the exhibition has welcomed
thousands of visitors and raised
over £80,000 for charity. Entry is
free but donations are welcome
with profits from the popular popup café making up a large part of the
amount raised. This year a major draw will be the Moorish
Pavilion, a piece of sculpture in its own right with towers and
courtyard standing in the centre of the garden, displaying
colonnades and lions hand carved in India and Africa, all
assembled by local stonemasons building with local stone.
Plus a children’s sculpture trail with prizes, dogs on lead
welcome, disabled parking. Follow signs to the car park as
parking nearby will cause congestion. Kingham Lodge, West
End, Kingham, OX7 6YL. 10am-5pm daily 5-13 May. For details
visit
www.sculptureatkinghamlodge.com
or
email
info@sculptureatkinghamlodge.com.

Saturday 21st April - 10am to 5pm

P O T T E R Y

A Special Event
at Whichford Pottery

Flower Powered Gardening
A Day Celebrating Colour in the Garden
• Talks by Andy Vernon, RHS Horticultural Advisor
and Julie Ritchie of Hoo House Nursery.

Celia Crampton Intricate prize-winning paintings and
drawings inspired by nature. Venue: Sandy's House, Bull Hill,
Chadlington. Open 5 to 13 May (except 8 and 9).

Tickets for talks - £12.50 each. Call or go online to book.

• Exceptional Plants for Sale by Hoo House Nursery
• Special Offers on Flowerpots • Handmade Gifts • Café
Whichford Pottery, Whichford, Nr. Shipston-on-Stour, Warks, CV36 5PG
Tel: 01608 684416 www.whichfordpottery.com
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Anne Boning and Diana Green These two artists
celebrate black and white. Diana Green's work features
drawings made in the British Museum and when combined
with Anne Boning's carved stone, they fuse to create a

THE ARTS
Talks and lectures

dramatic visual experience. Venue: The Old Rectory, Church
Westcote, near Chipping Norton. Open 5 to 13 May.

Great Rollright’s Art in Action A range of diverse and
unique work including Ceramics, Glass, Jewellery, Painting,
Paper, Photography, Pottery, Sculpture and Textiles, made by a
large friendly group. Daily demonstrations and refreshments.
Venue: Great Rollright Village Hall 6 to 13 May.

Other Local Arts Events
Forthcoming concerts

The Adderbury Ensemble is aiming to visit
Chipping Norton every month. In April they
perform Mozart’s String Quartet No 19 in C
major, K465 (Dissonance) and Dvorák’s String
Quartet No 13 in G major, Opus 106. Martyn
Jackson (violin), Jenny Sacha (violin), Chris
Windass (viola), Jane Fenton (cello). 13 April at
7.30pm in Chipping Norton Town Hall. Tickets:
£15 (£12 for mailing list subscribers and £5 for
students). Tickets are available at the door or
call 07711 606996 to reserve.

The Arts Society Cotswolds
Ultimate Power Dressing: Costumes
of the Chinese Imperial Court – a
lecture by David Rosier. The focus
will be on the Qing Dynasty with
contrasts from the earlier Ming
Dynasty. 11.30am 11 April at the
Warwick Hall, Church Green,
NonBurford OX18 4RZ.
members
are
welcome
(suggested donation £10.) For
further details please visit
www.theartssocietycotswolds
.org.uk

Charlbury Arts Society 11 April an illustrated talk by Pam
Franklin: My paintings and influences upon them. The final event
of the season will be on 9 May when Juliet Heslewood will
give An illustrated talk on Cornelia Parker. 7.30pm in The
Memorial Hall, Charlbury, members and u25s free, £3 for
visitors. Refreshments. Details from Kati Eidenbenz 810911 /
secretary@charlburyarts.co.uk.

Chipping Norton Choral Society will be singing Vivaldi –
Gloria in D, Handel; Chandos Anthem No 9 – O praise the
Lord with one consent;Verdi – Pater Noster; Stanford – Magnificat
and Nunc Dimittis in C with the Baroque orchestra Oxybaroxy,
conductor Peter Hunt. 12 May at 7.30pm at St Mary’s Church,
Witney, OX28 4AW. Tickets £15 from tickets@cncs.org.uk,
07988 233299, Jaffé & Neale Bookshop or on the door. (U16s
free.)

The North Cotswold Arts Association is moving to
Burford. From April monthly meetings will be upstairs at
Warwick Hall, Burford. Do go along to the AGM on
Wednesday 11 April 2-4pm – it’s a great opportunity for new
members to find out about the CNAA. Wednesday 9 May
sees a demonstration by Guy Warner: Effective Skies and
Landscapes.
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Community Skating = Happiness?

football. This was a fabulous day last year and everybody is
most welcome to come and see our Town’s young heroes in
action. Refreshments and food will be available.
Martyn Walsh

Go on, have a laugh,
and make a load of
good memories. If
that's what you're
after, then inline
skating is a fantastic
way to get you
moving, interacting
and a great source of
'social fitness'. It can
be enjoyed by any age
or ability, making it a
great family activity.
It's definitely a great way to de-stress (once you get the hang
of it!). Chipping Norton Skater Hockey Club, started in 2009,
is now one of the biggest skating clubs in the UK and is
topping the league for various age groups. Training is at the
Leisure Centre for an hour per session, on Saturdays between
3 and 7pm. Try a free beginner session where basic skills are
taught by supportive coaches and team members (3-4pm). All
kit is provided at beginner sessions and every child or adult is
very welcome. No experience necessary!
When disco fever arrived in the 80s, roller discos were
born. So if skating in a league is not for you, join the Club at
their roller disco on the last Saturday of the month. With a £4
entry fee and 50 pence skate hire, this is a fabulous way to get
your groove on to great music and have a good giggle. For
more information see the Chippy Trixsters Facebook page or
visit www.chippingnortonskaterhockeyclub.com
Sam Stretton

Indoor female football

The new sessions at the Leisure Centre are proving popular
with women and girls aged 16 plus. 7.20-8pm Tuesdays. The

first session is free – then £3 per session. For further info call
644412 or email ChippingNorton@gll.org

Chipping Norton Football Club

Slight upturn in fortunes for Chippy in February though both
teams have had games postponed because of the weather.
Firsts played Carterton Town on the 10th and came away with
a well deserved 3-2 win, goals from Reece Bayliss, Josh Hunt
and Dan Newman.That win was followed up on the 17th with
a convincing 5-2 victory against second placed Kirtlington
with goals from Dan Bott x3, Josh Hunt x2. Disappointingly
the month ended with a 4-2 defeat to Spartan Rangers, Rhys
Warner Carter and Dan Bott with the goals. The team is
limping to the end of the season, long term injuries,
international travel and work commitments taking their toll,
though we are still well positioned for a good finish, assuming
results are favourable, with regard to games in hand.
Similar fortunes for the Reserves who now have a more
settled team. On the 3rd they thumped local rivals Bourton Res in
the league 7-0 with goals from Jack Knight x2, Martin Kraus x2,
Kieran Watts,Yusuf Okinade & Tomasz Dolezel.The next week saw
them slump to a 3-1 defeat to Carterton in the supplementary cup,
though they finished the month on a high with a 2-0 win against
Milton, Rocky Burton and Darren Bridge with the goals.
Dominic Rickard

Chippy Swifts

Due to the bad weather there has been very little action on
the field.We have 110 young players bursting to get going –the
run in to the end of the season is going to be an exciting one!
Our youngest team, the U7s, show huge promise and have
won three of their last four games. Impressive stuff – they
could be the next set of Chippy Legends. Our U17s recently
entered the Adult Category of The People’s FA Cup. Despite
playing against more experienced opposition, they made it
through to the semi-final – a great performance.
At the annual Chipping Norton
Sports Awards, our very own Luke
Newman was awarded the Gold
Olympic Legacy Award for his
services to Chippy Swifts. As well as
being one of our most talented young
coaches, he works tirelessly marking
pitches, taking care of our social
media and websites and helping other
coaches improve their own coaching
skills. Massively deserved recognition
for Luke who this season runs our
U13s side with remarkable success
despite limited playing resources.
Chippy Swifts are still actively recruiting players across
most age groups, do get in touch via www.chippyswifts.co.uk
for details. We will also be available to talk to at the Town Hall
Organisations Day on 2 June (see advert p2).
Finally, a Diary Date: our Annual Awards Day on 1 July.
Once again, the Rugby Club are kindly hosting our festival of
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Physiotherapy | Sports Massage | Pilates Classes
Visit the website for more information
or call to speak to a member of the team
T 01608 645 608 E physio@chippingnortonphysio.com

www.chippingnortonphysio.com
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Bowls

despite the snow in early March, nine of our younger
swimmers had a good weekend at the Oxford Development
meet. Out of 19 races, 17 were personal bests.
Our Easter party is on 28 March and we hope lots of
members can make it. We are looking forward to the
Chipping Norton Rotary swimathon as our two teams had
great fun last year. Email us via membership@4ssc.co.uk if you
are interested in swimming and are aged from 7 to 99!
Philippa Upton

The Competition Finals of the Oxfordshire Men’s Indoor
Bowling Association take place over the next few weeks with
David Leighfield the only finalist from Chipping Norton Bowls
Club – he competes in the Singles Final at Banbury on 21
March. Some other matches are being played at his home
Club including the Triples and Pairs at 6.30pm on Monday 26
March and Thursday 5 April. Spectators welcome.

Monkey Dragon School of Karate

Anyone for Tennis?

Congratulations to Oliver and
George on their first grading 11th
Kyu white and red belt. Karate
sessions are held at Chipping
Norton Leisure Centre, on
Thursdays: Children 6-7pm and
Adults & Teenagers 7-8pm. Call
07472 789346 or 643903 or visit
Facebook for more information.
Julie Dowling

Oh Chippy people, here’s the rub
At Hooky, there’s a tennis club
With super astro-turf courts (three)
And players, keen as keen can be.
On Tuesdays and on Friday nights
(We play through Winter – we have lights)
There’s club tennis on Sunday too
So come and play, and join us do.
Hook Norton Tennis Club: Email: merrymoons@me.com for
a brochure and membership form.

4 Shires Swimming Club

Cricket Club

4SSC were delighted to be named Club of the Year 11-17 at
the Town Sports Awards in February. The Club has worked
hard to recruit new members and to enter into community
events so were pleased that their efforts were recognised.We
were also delighted that our fantastic Friends organiser Zoe
Wakefield won the Bronze Legacy award for her efforts.
A small group of younger swimmers got great experience
at the Wycombe Level 3 long course meet in February. Then
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The Club was very pleased that Jake Brown
was named the U11 Sportsperson and
Coaches, Dave Brassett and Richard Ferley,
the runners up in the Olympic Legacy Award
section at the Town Sports Awards.We were,
however sorry to see outline planning
granted for a 100 houses next to our ground.
There are concerns that the
development may disrupt
matches and pose security
issues. I expect the developer
will apply for full planning,
over the next winter while
we are out of season, like
when they started the
planning process.
April sees the start of the outdoor season. Over the winter
our indoor team did well to avoided relegation in their first
season back in Division One in the Banbury League. We have
held three well supported indoor nets at Charlbury however
we always welcome new members. There is a plan to have a
new match shirt and some training wear for the season. Our
First XI will be in Division Two and the Second XI in Division
7 North of the Oxfordshire Cricket Association.
April Home League Fixtures:
28 April 1st XI verses Middleton Cheney.
Graham Beacham
Junior Section: Season starts Friday 20 April 6-7pm at the
Banbury Road Ground. Membership forms available on the
night or beforehand from Sue Powell (details below).
Membership is £40 per player with £20 for any additional
siblings. School Year 1 (age 5) up to School Year 10 (age 15).
Same cost for players aged 17 or 18 who train with the men
but need Youth Membership forms. So if you are a youngster
thinking about trying cricket come and join us; it's fun and
friendly and there are competitions as well. The Bar will be
open for drinks & burgers. Volunteers to help with the
coaching are still urgently needed. Contact Sue Powell, Youth
Co-ordinator, bloxhamsue@aol.com for more information.

CLUB NEWS

Probus Club of Chipping Norton

19th century.There were processions and proclamations; feasts
and festivities; bonfires and bun fights, all supported by crowds
of townsfolk. Our next meeting on 9 April will be a talk by
Mark Davies on the somewhat fractious relationships between
Town and Gown in Oxford. Visitors are very welcome to join
members in the Methodist Hall at 7.30pm. See you then.
Liz Whitaker

At the February
AGM, the end of a
successful
very
year celebrating
the
40th
anniversary of the
Club, President
Clary
George
handed over the
chain of office to
incoming President, Roger Wilkin,
(pictured). Roger,
in turn presented the Vice President’s badge to Martin
Williams. George gave his report saying how much he had
enjoyed his year of office and how privileged he had been to
represent the Club through its 40th year, made special by the
members’ anniversary lunch, the summer concert, the visit to
Bletchley Park and a programme of interesting speakers. Five
new members had been welcomed and he was handing over
the reins to Roger, knowing that a programme of speakers
and visits had already been planned, which was very good for
members, new and old.
One of the first outings of the new Club year was to the
Mini Plant at Oxford, where members enjoyed a fascinating
insight into the production of the Mini car. Throughout the
visit, members were given the opportunity to see at firsthand
how efficiently the plant operated to produce this Britishbuilt success story.
There will be more interesting outings and occasions
throughout the year and if anyone would like more
information please visit www.ChippingNortonProbus.com or
contact David Hearnshaw on dhpccn@gmail.com.
Martin Williams

Scouting out & about

Lucas Jet (pictured), a oneman circus show, spent
sessions with the Beavers,
Cubs and Scouts teaching
them a variety of circus skills
such as juggling, diablo,
spinning plates and flower
sticks. Anyone who felt brave
enough could try riding a
unicycle which proved much
more difficult than it looked.
The highlight was a short
show put on by Lucas. He
juggled hats and clubs, rode
an incredibly tall unicycle and
performed tricks with blocks
that seemed to be held together by magic! Everyone was
enchanted by his act – thanks Lucas for your time. The Scouts
have also had a Scout Skills Day at Horley camp site where
they learnt knots, knife skills, map reading and how to gut
mackerel and then cook it over an open fire.
Five Explorers and Jill their leader attended a cold but
very enjoyable winter camp at the Scout national centre at
Gilwell. They joined Bicester Explorers as well as 3,500 other
Explorers and Scouts from around the country. Activities
included horse riding, 4 by 4, fairground rides, climbing and a
disco. A very good if rather chilly time was had by all.

Relaxed crowd at the Folk Club

Green Gym in Kingham and Chippy

A really nice relaxed crowd on Monday 12 March at our great
venue The Artyard Café in Enstone. Our much loved regulars
were joined by some excellent visitors – Pete Joshua, Colin
from Witney Acoustic, Jonathon a really good fiddle and viola
player, Geoff with his heartfelt songs and lovely picking on the
guitar and Jen and John with some great harmonies and top
bouzouki playing. Again some appreciative non-performers
were in attendance and added to the fun of the evening.
Highlights included Gemma leading the company in I am the
Lord of the Dance, Rachel and Ginny (Under One Umbrella)
performing a new song written by Rachel, Chris Bransom of
The Chipping Norton Singers singing the Mingulay Boat Song
and Mandy’s beautiful version of She Moved through the Fair.
We meet at the same venue at 7.45 on Monday 9 April.
All performers (especially first timers) and non-performers
welcome. Details www.chippingnortonfolk.org.uk/
Patrick Moores

We have spent two sessions at Kingham, tidying the
Millennium Wood and cutting back dead brambles.
Fortunately the weather allowed us to have a bonfire of all the
brash, some of which was left over from our previous visit.
The other two sessions were in Chippy. On Hawkyard
Common we planted young trees and at the Fitzalan Triangle
we tidied up the tree guards and pollarded willows. Chippy
Green Gym meets every Wednesday morning and welcomes
new members, of any age or ability – there are jobs for all!
Lifts may be available and there is no joining fee. Come and
enjoy working outdoors in good company. For more
information please visit www.chippygreengym.org or email
me: jennyharrington@btinternet.com
Jenny Harrington 643269

Horticultural climbers

History Society explore Town & Gown

The year began with a convivial supper, and continued in
February with an illustrated talk on Cotswold Morris dancing.
Committee member Paul Warwick demonstrated some steps
and accompanied the talk with his accordion. After the brief
AGM on 12 March, Alan Watkins presented a selection of
Frank Packer's slides, transporting the small audience to the
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The February meeting of the Chipping Norton Horticultural
Association was quite well attended despite the rather
miserable evening. Philip Aubrey from Alvechurch gave us an
interesting talk on Successful fruit growing – grow your own
5 a day. Members then bought plants grown by Philip and
greetings cards made by his wife.
On Wednesday 18 April in the Methodist Church Hall at
7.30pm we welcome Marcel Floyd from Calne whose topic is

CLUB NEWS
Climbers. Subscriptions are due for the 2018/19 season. New
members and visitors are welcome. For details visit
www.cnha.co.uk or call the secretary Eileen Forse 643275.

do some singing with us! Everyone welcome! More details
from Hilary Dix 646228.

Chippy Labour Party

U3A explore tea & much more ...

Snow and freezing temperatures in March! This presented the
County Council with an excuse for the dreadful state of our
roads. The reality is that Oxfordshire's roads have been
seriously neglected for many years. Cross the border into
Gloucestershire to see the results of long term investment.
At the surgeries being run by your Labour Councillors, Geoff
Saul and Laetisia Carter, potholes are just one of the many
topics raised. These surgeries are now being held in The Old
Mill on West Street. In April they will be held from 9.30-11am
on Wednesdays 4th and 25th.
February saw another of the ever-popular Quiz and
Chips events in The Chequers. These are open to all, not just
members. On a more regular basis we usually meet on the
second Thursday of each month. In addition our street stall
operates regularly. A good opportunity to meet members and
your District Councillors.
Why not give us a try and come along to one of our
regular meetings or social events. Contact me, David Heyes,
at davidheyes@yahoo.co.uk for more information.

In our March meeting, speaker Jennifer Cowling gave a
fascinating account of the complexities of putting on an
amateur stage show. On 4 April, we will be introduced to The
Wonders of Tea by Michael Bunston, tea broker and honorary
Chairman of the International Tea Committee. Don't forget
that we also have 15 Special Interest Groups open to
members, which include the study of architecture, bookbinding, crafts, music groups. We welcome new members, so if
you want to know more about U3A, the meeting series, or
Groups, then come along to one of our meetings (2.30pm in
Methodist Hall on the first Wednesday of the month), visit
www.u3asites.org.uk/chipping-norton, or call 01608 646578.
Martin Davies

Happiness ... at CN Flower Club

February’s meeting saw
Melissa and Sophie from
NV flowers Oxfordshire
entertain us with their
demonstration entitled
Into Spring, showing how
to arrange spring flowers,
as well as telling us how
they set up their new
flower
business
in
Witney. Our demo on 26
April by Jane Fox is
entitled Happiness Is….
We meet at 7.30 in the Lower Town Hall. For details call Ann
on 01608 683289 or email Elaine on snips59@icloud.com

Noises off at CNWI

Members were treated to an amazing collection of ‘noises off’
when Peta and Richard Simmons gave a lively presentation to
Chipping Norton Women’s Institute’s meeting in February.
They described a wide range of devices uses to create the
sound effects for radio drama or theatre productions and
showed just what a difference the addition of background
music and other noises can make. Peta and Richard expertly
demonstrated many tricks of the trade – a memorable and
entertaining afternoon. Our annual meeting is on 14 March
while on 11 April we commence our season of evening
sessions and look forward to hearing Liz Atkins’ account of

Amnesty focus on Women’s Rights

Chipping Norton Group of Amnesty International’s March
meeting was on International Women’s Day so we focused
our attention on Women’s Rights as Human Rights, a topic of
concern in many countries and on our own doorstep in West
Oxfordshire. We are corresponding with our MP Robert
Courts about Domestic Violence and how our government
might better address this issue, and the lack of any refuge in
West Oxon. A member gave a brief introduction about
Women's Rights worldwide then we wrote to Presidents,
Ambassadors and those in authority of countries where
women have been targeted for having still births, for
campaigning or protesting about restrictions on their lives, or
merely for speaking up for Human Rights. Next meeting
7.30pm Thursday 12 April Lower Town Hall. Chipping Norton.
All are welcome; no fee. For details call Val on 645036.
Kaye Freeman

WOWI try West End singing

After our superb evening in February with Dame Helen
Ghosh, Director General of the National Trust, we move into
Spring with our AGM in March which will bring with a new
Committee with new ideas. Please come and join us.We meet
on the third Monday of every month in St Mary's Parish
Rooms, Chipping Norton. April's meeting is with Jodie Nolan
who is going to talk to us about Singing in the West End and
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Intrepid Chippy Ramblers

her Welsh coastal walk. New members and visitors are always
welcome to join us in the lower Town Hall at 7pm.
Prudence Chard 642903

Four of us met in the car park just as the snow was beginning
to turn to slush. Rather than drive to the beginning of a walk,
we set off down the alleyways towards Bliss Mill. As three of
us were either fairly new to Chippy or lived in other villages,
the walk turned into a sightseeing trip. After admiring Bliss
Mill, we walked over the Common to look at the old railway
line and tunnel, through the churchyard and then down the
track to peer at the castle mound. The slush was quite hard
going but it was amazing how quickly only a couple of hours
of sunshine had melted the snow on the Common.
We meet on the first Sunday of the month in the New
Street car park. April’s walk will be on Easter Sunday and as the
clocks will have gone forward (hurray!) we will meet at 2pm.
Then we get into 2 or 3 cars drive to the start of the walk –
a different one each month, quite leisurely and lasting about
two hours. New members are very welcome. Enquiries to
Heather Leonard 643691 or rheatherleonard@yahoo.co.uk)
or email me jennyharrington@btinternet.com.
Jenny Harrington

The Mystery of the Careened Ship

The picture depicts a boat being ‘careened’ (hauled onto her
side) for repairs. At the last meeting of CN Yacht Club Frances
Miller told how, intrigued by this watercolour, which carried
no artist, date or boat name, she’d harnessed the power of
the Internet to piece together the history of a British warship.
The trail started by discovering the same picture in a
booklet about Nelson's Dockyard in Antigua. Frances then
garnered an amazing amount of detail on HMS Formidable a
C19th ship-of-the-line of 3,500 tons with 84 guns; from 1819
when her keel was laid, to being broken up in 1906.
Formidable ran aground in 1842 and was badly damaged. After
careening and repairs in Malta she saw another 20 years of
navy service, before use as a training ship for destitute boys,
and as an Industrial School Ship, for children committed by
the courts. Frances showed evocative photographs (looking
very staged!) of these youngsters on board. Formidable’s
figurehead was kept by the London ship breakers until 1939
when it was luckily sold, ahead of the Blitz which destroyed
many others, to The Mariners' Museum, Virginia, USA, where
it can still be seen.
For our 2018 programme, to book, or to join visit cnyc.co.uk!
Roger Backhaus

UKIP Corner

On behalf of the UKIP Oxfordshire members I attended the
EGM in Birmingham. I supported our NEC on the No
Confidence vote in Henry Bolton. It was a measured debate,
a refreshing change from the norm. Gerard Batten has taken
over as our Interim Leader, and is already proving to be a
popular choice.
Some of you may know that I have a number of people,
both members of UKIP and others, I rely on for information
on many subjects, but I was struck the other day when asked
about support for those on the fringes of mainstream public
opinion. I would like to expand this advisory group to include
non-Christian views and the LGBT Community to name but
two. The British are traditionally tolerant but tend not to be
well informed on some subjects, so I would ask anyone with
knowledge of subjects considered outside the mainstream to
get in touch, with a view to a meeting so I can have a better
understanding of the issues facing these groups. It is only
when those involved in Politics understand issues beyond
their experience, that they can properly represent the whole
of society. Anyone interested in joining my advisory group as
a regular or ad hoc contributer should contact me through
my usual email address, ukip.chippingnorton@gmail.com, or
stop me for a chat and a coffee when I am in town.
Jim Stanley

Railway Club’s forward timetable

At the March meeting the Chairman reminded us that it was
the anniversary of the Club’s inception, 44 years ago. We have
a strong membership, over 60 at present. New members and
visitors are always welcome with free tea/coffee and biscuits
during the interval. Not forgetting our two annual outings to
preserved lines. Chris Youett then gave a talk about
Manchester, Sheffield and Lincoln. Coventry Kid Chris has
been visiting the Club for over 20 years and travelled to
Banbury by train. As usual, his slides were excellent and his
banter very entertaining. On 3 April, we will welcome Frank
Banfield with more of his Heritage Transport Films and then
on 1 May, a new speaker, David Aldred whose subject will be
‘The Lost Railway Lines of Gloucestershire’.
A good response for the spring outing on 13 May, the Vale
of Rheidol Railway traversing some of Wales’ most stunning
scenery – please note the 7.30am start.The autumn outing on
3 September will be to Fawley Railway Park. Strictly invitation
only, we were lucky to be asked. Sadly, we learned of the death
of its owner Sir William McAlpine on 4 March. His legacy
Railway is run by the volunteers of the Fawley Steam Society.
Estelle Brain 641586

Burford & Kingham Rotary
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Our support for the National Trust Chastleton House
refreshments starts in March and continues until the end of
the summer. There is a FREE (High) Blood Pressure check on
Saturday 14 April 10am-4pm at the Tolsey on Burford High
Street. This is part of a national drive by Rotary to save lives
and prevent devastating disability. The Annual Bluebell Walk
for Charity round the Cornbury Estate marshalled by Club
menbers is on Sunday, 13 May.The Club co-ordinates the local
annual Christian Aid Week door-to-door collection 13-19
May. Please email christianaidburford@gmail.com or call 0784
305 4223 if you can help. Over the May Bank Holiday, we shall
help Burford Fire Service’s Thames River walk for the
Firefighters’ Charity and Seesaw Charity.
We have had a series of interesting talks and during April,
we look forward to hearing Cedric Reavley’s reflections as
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Lions Club’s Diary Dates

Burford’s pharmacist in England’s oldest pharmacy while in
May we hope to learn about Bloodbikes - the Rapid Response
Medical Transport Service. Visitors and new members are
welcome – contact Terry Best terry.a.best@btinternet or
07427 523992 for details.

We may have been a little quiet of late but we have been
planning ahead and have news of two new events. So open
your diaries and make a note now. First we are holding an
Ascot Race Night at the Crown & Cushion Hotel on 23 June.
We expect Pimms, strawberries and cream and lovely hats to
be the order of the evening for an exciting programme of
thoroughbred racing. Watch this space for details or visit our
Facebook page or website www.chippingnortonlions.org. And
on Saturday 7 July, in conjunction with the Friends of St Mary’s
Church, the Lions present a concert by the renowned
Caerphilly Male Voice Choir. Again more details later.
Events like these raise money to help the less fortunate
and deserving causes. If you would like to join us in our efforts
please contact any Lion or find out more on our website.
John Roxby

CNAAG welcome the stars of Spring

With winter snowdrifts now hopefully a distant memory, the
Spring star constellations are rising earlier
in the East, gradually
replacing
grandiose
winter patterns with
more
subtle,
but
galaxy-rich starfields –
a blessed relief for the
Chippy stargazer, weary
and blistered by the
harsh lashing from the
winter’s
tail.
CN
Amateur Astronomy
Group has maintained a
busy
outreach
A superb picture taken on 25/02/18 by programme
over
CNAAGer Mel Gigg (FRPS) showing winter
with
16
the vast plain of the Mare Imbrium successful events to
with the Bay of Rainbows upper left schools and other
and the dark floored 68 mile diameter venues and surprisingly
crater Plato to the right
few
clouded
out.
Following the AGM in March which confirmed our healthy
state we rounded off our winter outreach season with visits
to Long Hanborough, Bladon, Kirtlington and Daylesford.
We now begin a programme of monthly astronomical
speakers on Monday 16 April with an illustrated talk by Dr
Susan P Schwenzer from the Open University on the latest
findings from Mars by the Curiosity rover currently exploring
the vast Gale Crater – Methodist Rooms, 7.30 for an 8pm
start – all welcome. If the weather is kind, we plan some 'Solar
days' and telescope workshops. If you have an interest in
space, the stars and Universe, come along and add your
enthusiasm to the pot. Visit www.cnaag.com for details.
Robin Smitten

Sky-diving for MS Society

Our Group supports those affected by MS, and for this we
need to raise money
to run subsidised
therapies to help
with well-being and
mobility,
to
distribute
information and to help
those in need with
grants to improve
their quality of life.
This year Joanna
Evans, a 40-year-old
Chippy
resident Why not join Joanna for a sponsored skydive to raise funds for the local branch of
with MS is going to
the MS Society?
do
another
sponsored sky-dive with as many others as she can get
involved – that’s her in the picture, and she hates flying! If you
want to sky-dive with Jo (you are in tandem with an
experienced sky-diver), or if jumping out of an aircraft isn’t
your thing but you’d like to sponsor her then please contact
me to find out more. The more money we raise the more we
can help. We are a local group with no national or local
government funding, we rely solely on our fundraising; so
please help us. For more information, to ask for help or to
volunteer for the West Oxfordshire MS Society Group then
please contact me directly. My contact details are; Tel: 01608
645988 or e-mail: westoxfordshire@mssociety.org.uk
Peter Branson

CRAG urge support for refugee Bill

Charlbury Refugee Action Group held the first in a series of
meetings on refugee-related issues in January. Human rights
and environmental activist Nicholas Hildyard and peace and
conflict expert Patricia Sellick discussed the causes of refugee
flight with a very engaged audience. The Family Reunion Bill, a
private member’s Bill which would make it easier for refugee
families to be reunited, has had its second reading.The current
rules only allow refugees to bring a spouse and children
under18. The exclusion of other relatives, including the
parents of child refugees here, means permanent separation
of refugee families. CRAG members joined the campaign
urging our MP to vote for the Bill. CRAG’s Tea Concert
season ended last month. CRAG has raised over £11,000
(including donations made through our MyDonate page) since
October. Further activities are plannied in May!
To learn more about CRAG, join or make a donation,
please visit our website www.charlbury.info/community/88
Frances Webber

NOOG to visit Batsford
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Craig Blackwell, former County Ecologist, provided great
incentive at our March meeting to get out into the countryside
to spot the extraordinary range of wild flowers in the area. His
illustrated talk included an explanation of the geological and
historical conditions giving rise to our local flora – some of
which we hope to see on Wednesday 4 April, when we visit
Batsford Arboretum. Sue Burn, who told us about the history
of the Arboretum last year, will lead a guided tour starting
promptly at 6pm. And on 2 May we’re off to visit Charlbury’s
new 20-acre community-owned solar farm.To book a place for
the Batsford tour, or for any other enquiries about N Oxon
Organic Gardeners, contact Tracy Lean tracylean@gmail.com,
01295 780710 or visit www.noog.org.uk.

SCHOOLS FEATURE

Democracy – could we do better?

What do Chippy’s Top School students think about our democracy and having the vote? News
team’s Keith Ruddle talked to the four sixth-formers who won local MP Robert Courts’ recent
debate on Democracy. See also report and photo on page opposite

Our Parliament: what did they think?

whose spur was broken off by a suffragette when she chained
herself to it and refused to be removed. Georgia’s take was that
back then their campaign was ‘a very brave thing to do – they
were in a society that was very male dominated. We are where
we are now because of the suffragettes’. Harriet added it was
‘very important to get the result they
did’. But 100 years on, Georgia noted
only 32% of MPs are women, and only
21% of Conservatives – ‘which isn’t
really representative of the Society
we are’. All slow progress – but better
than 100 years ago! She also thought
that getting more females involved in
this kind of debating competition
(three out of a four-person team!) was
important. That certainly wouldn’t
have happened 100 years ago.

Georgia Juckes, Alicia Ross-Vergara, Hettie Gardner and Luke
Briggs came back from their prize visit to Parliament, the
heart of our democracy – and the initial impact of seeing our
traditional parliament was immediate: from Alicia’s ‘very
British, quite old fashioned and
grand’ to Hettie and Luke’s
ambivalence
over
‘perhaps
unnecessary traditions such as the
Speaker’s procession every day’. But
the main impression was the
excitement of seeing parliament in
action – they watched a Home
Office questions session. ‘Quite
surreal’
said
Georgia,
and
‘interesting and important to hear
people speak on behalf of their
constituency’. Speakers included
Boris Johnson, Dianne Abbott, Vince
Cable, and Tim Fallon. Also making it
real was Robert’s telling them about
Winston Churchill pounding his fist
on a table so hard that his ring made
a mark that’s still there today.

How will they use
their vote?

Our students, near or at 18, are
registering to vote, and will be
keeping an eagle eye out for
elections (Chippy’s WODC seat
Respect for politicians
comes up in May). How will they
in action
decide who to vote for? Top of the
Watching the skills of politicians in
list, Georgia said, is to ‘decide where
action drew respect from the team,
your own beliefs lie and which party
especially after testing their own
they align with’. Also, for her, was the
The debating team with MP Robert Courts and
debating skills! Georgia said it had
live issue of university fees – looming
teachers Ms Millar & Mrs Lee
been important to ‘put yourself out
rapidly for our four sixth formers.
there, learn to communicate and express yourself effectively
Alicia, concerned about the future, was looking for a party
and diplomatically, come up with ideas on the spot – all under
‘that’s more inclusive. It’s 100 years since women got the vote
pressure with lots of eyes watching you.’ Hettie noticed the
but a lot of things in society haven’t really changed as much as
unpredictability of what others might say, ‘you have to think
you would have hoped – we should ensure more women have
on your feet and put together a high quality argument’.
more rights, equal to men’. She added, ‘we need to vote
thinking about what we want future generations’ lives to be
Improving our democracy
like’.When ‘we are all successful people’ in 50 years, she wants
The team had some criticisms of our system. Luke was
to look back on equal opportunities that helped. Hettie said,
concerned about the limited choice of ‘the least worst party’
‘it’s our future at the end of the day that we are voting for’
and questioned whether minority views get enough airtime.
with Luke adding ‘Vote for what’s going to have the most
Another ambivalence was the unelected House of Lords –
positive future, what’s going to be the best thing for the most
although Georgia acknowledged that stopping the automatic
people: equality or opportunity, fairness and more’.
right of hereditary peers to sit was ‘a step in the right direction’.
A postscript from our MP
Alicia added, ‘on paper it shouldn’t work but somehow it does’;
there would always be ways to improve our democracy but
After the visit MP Robert Courts told the News, ‘It was a
overall ‘it’s still a good system’ – a bit like the Houses of
pleasure to welcome the Chipping Norton School Debating
Parliament themselves: grand but ‘with duct tape all over the
Team to Parliament, and I am pleased they enjoyed watching
floor’. The team all believe, ‘we have to live in a democratic
a live debate in the House of Commons.’ He added, ‘It is
society’ and as Hattie said ‘it’s the best system we’ve got’.
fantastic that there are more women in Parliament than ever
before, but of course, much more must be done. This means
Women’s rights – are we succeeding?
tackling the root causes, and ensuring that barriers for
The team were very aware it was 100 years since women
women are removed. I want to see the proportion of public
appointments going to women increase right across the
(initially only those aged over 30) got the vote and were
board, not just in Parliament.’
shown the statue of Viscount Falkland in St Stephen’s Hall
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Chipping Norton School

Library news: We were fortunate to have not one but two

Skiing Trip to Austria: A group of students from Years 1013 spent the
term
half
break in the
ski resort of
Breitenweg,
Austria. Not
does
only
learning to
ski provide
students with
a per-sonal
challenge and help build self-confidence, but it also allows
them to experience a foreign environment in the company of
school friends. They had a fantastic time and were a credit to
Chipping Norton School.

authors visit school for Book Week. The Year 7s were treated
to an entertaining talk by Joe Craig (pictured) , author of the
award-winning Jimmy Coates series and the Year 8s loved
hearing critically-acclaimed Martin Stewart talk about the
techniques he used to write Ri and The Sacrifice Box.

Sixth Form news: On 26 February, Ms Millar, Mrs Lee, and
sixth
form
students Georgia
Juckes,
Hettie
Gardner,
Luke
Briggs and Alicia
Ross
Vergara
visited Parliament.
Following
their
success at the
West Oxfordshire
Democracy Challenge local MP
Robert
Courts
invited
the
students to tour
the Houses of Parliament, followed by the chance to listen to
Home Office questions. The students found the visit to be
very enriching and enjoyed having the opportunity to hear
MPs speak on issues such as road safety and immigration.

Performing
Arts
news: The Performing
Arts Department has
had a packed start to
2018 with different
workshops, trips and
performances.
In
January, the Drama
Department took over
40 Year 7 students to
Chipping
Norton
Theatre to watch their
production of Sleeping
Beauty as well as taking
part in two exciting
workshops.
Dance students welcomed Tom Page back to school for a
Choreography workshop in January where students from
Years 9 to 13 experimented with new Dance styles and
created new pieces through creative tasks.
The Year 11 GCSE Drama students travelled to the
National Theatre to see a spectacular new production of
Pinocchio, which uses giant-sized puppetry at the heart of the
show. Everybody agreed that it was a magical experience.

Sports news: Congratulations to our Year 7 and 8 Indoor
athletics teams for some fantastic performances in the
District Athletics Competition. Both boys teams finished 1st

and the girls finished runners up and 3rd. These teams now go
onto the County Finals in Oxford – good luck! We are also
very pleased to announce that the Year 7 Boys’ Rugby team
have won the West Oxfordshire Cup.
A few weeks before Christmas, we were delighted to
receive the news that Sixth Form students Lydia Harding and
Miranda Edwards have been selected to join the U17 Girls
Oxfordshire County Hockey Squad for this season. Both
students are extremely proud to be on the team representing
CNS, and are the only players on the squad who attend a
state-funded school.
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Partnership Schools news: Mrs Fisher and our Year 11
Sports Leaders hosted a Ball Skills Festival for Year 3 and 4
pupils. Each leader looked after a team of younger pupils, who
were split into country teams. The leaders taught simple skills
including a warm up, team cheering, ball skills and team tactics
in preparation for the Benchball competition. The younger
pupils really enjoyed this competition; competing against each
other and seeing how many children could get from one side
of the court to the other by throwing the ball to their team
mates.
Congratulations to the winning teams (including pupils
from Enstone and Great Rollright schools). Well done to
everyone who took part and as always thank you to our Year
11 Leaders, all staff and the parents who come along to
support their children.

SCHOOLS NEWS

Holy Trinity Primary

range of field events including javelin, height jump, standing
long jump, chest passing and triple jump as well as track
events. Mrs Woolley was very proud of the children’s attitudes
and efforts throughout the afternoon.

Visit to McCarthy & Stone: Children from Reception and

World Book Day: A wonderful selection of book characters
arrived at Holy Trinity on Monday 5 March for World Book
Day. The event took place a few days later than planned, after
the snow had closed school on the official Day. The children
shared their costumes and favourite books in assembly, before

Year 2 braved The Beast from the East to visit the McCarthy
& Stone building site on the London Road. Despite the snow,
children enjoyed an exciting and informative visit. Highlights
included watching one of the builders being lifted above us in
the crane’s cage and watching the forklift in action. Thank you
to McCarthy & Stone for inviting us on to the site and for
looking after us so well.

taking part in a variety of book themed activities in their
classes.
We also ran a schoolwide Extreme Reading competition.
The children were photographed reading in all manner of
unusual places, from police cars to showers. It was a challenge
for Mrs Bates to pick our winners as there were so many
fantastic photographs but the final winners were Mariella
Awad (Reception), Anais Talbot (Key Stage 1) and Abbie Fox
(Key Stage 2).

PTA Comedy Night: We were treated to a wonderful
night of comedy organised by Tom Goffe, Katie Hickman and
the PTA.The event was headlined by the hilarious Troy Hawke
and supported by George William Rigden and Tim Hoskins.
The sold-out event raised just over £1000 for the School,
thanks to fantastic ticket sales and a very busy bar! Thank you
to everyone who came and supported the evening.

Sports Squad: Six children attended a course at Chipping
Norton School for training on how to become Playground
Leaders and organise sporting events throughout the School.
The children have been working hard to organise some
playground activities and will eventually train other children
to become Playground Leaders. We would like to thank
Chipping Norton School for offering this training course.

Mother’s Day Assembly: Reception Class shared a heartmelting Mother’s Day assembly with parents and the School

2b Marston House, Cromwell Business Park
Chipping Norton, Oxon OX7 5SR
tel. 01608 642570 email. advice@astral-lbh.co.uk
www.astral-lbh.co.uk

on Friday 9 March. They sang a beautiful song, performed a
poem and displayed pictures of their Mums. They shared their
reasons why they love their mummies which always raises a
giggle and a tear from the audience. The children then
presented their mummies with a flower. Well done Reception
and your teachers for a wonderful performance!

Athletics at Carterton: Eighteen children from Years 5 and
6 took part in an athletics event in Carterton. They enjoyed a

iXBRL Reporting
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Payroll & Bookkeeping
Self Assessment & Personal Tax
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St Mary’s Primary

different countries. The pupils thoroughly enjoyed two weeks
and were extremely proud of the work they had created.

Anti-Bullying Charter: On Wednesday 28 February, Mrs
Stallwood-Barnes was
accompanied by pupils,
Oliver Kennedy and
Darcy Portman to
Chipping
Norton
School. The reason for
this was to study and
sign a newly developed,
Anti-Bullying Charter
for Oxfordshire. St
Mary’s and Chipping
Norton School were
the first schools to sign the charter. Its key features very much
reflect the beliefs and actions of our own school and so Mrs
Stallwood-Barnes was keen to be on board from the start.The
Charter arose from work between Jo Brown, Anti-Bullying
Co-ordinator for OCC and her team and County Councillors.
The idea is to promote and encourage good anti-bullying
practice in schools. The children met Cllr Hilary Hibbert-Biles,
Cabinet member for Education who also signed the main copy
of the charter and spoke to them about their understanding of
bullying and its prevention. They also met Jo Brown, who was
very impressed with their knowledge. The children were
interviewed and video clips were taken before they returned
to school with our own signed copy of the Charter.

World Book Day: Five Minutes Peace! was what Mrs
Stallwood-Barnes wanted, when she acted out the story
written by Jill Murphy.The children laughed as poor Mrs Large

couldn’t enjoy her lovely bath. A fantastic start for the
children on this year’s World Book Day. The children dressed
up as their favourite book characters, which included Harry
Potter, Bagheera from The Jungle Book and Alice in
Wonderland. Pupils were visited by teachers they don’t
usually have, to read stories and follow up with activities.
Unfortunately the visit to Jaffé & Neale bookshop was
cancelled due the snow but they are organising another time
for the children to be able to get their special books.

Kung Hei Fat Choi! The
Foundation unit have
enjoyed learning about the
Chinese New Year. We have
set up a Chinese restaurant
in the classroom and loved
tasting the Chinese food.
We tried noodles, rice, soy
sauce and prawn crackers.
It was very popular and
some of us had two plates
of it! We decided the most
popular was prawn crackers. We have learnt all about the
animals that the years are named after and as it is the Year of
the Dog, we had a visit from Meg the dog (pictured) with her
owner Jo. She told us how to care for a dog and Meg let us all
take her for a walk in our outside area. Meg behaved very well
and must have been exhausted after all her walks.

International Arts Week: In
February, the whole school
participated in International
Arts fortnight. This involved
each year group focusing on a
different country. Each class
learned about their country
and produced artwork to
display for our Arts evening.
The countries the children enjoyed learning about were
China, Brazil, France and Mexico.The children produced some
amazing artwork; making Chinese lanterns, printing the
Amazon’s chameleons, creating spectacular piñatas and using
pastels to create a Mexican scene. Parents and carers were
then invited to come and view the children’s hard work, taste
some food and hear and even dance to music from the

K J Millard Ltd
Skip
with
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for a

Fast, Friendly Efficient
Service!

All Sizes of Skips delivered
where you want, when you want.
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The Town Nursery School

Student feedback: Our Student Council recently spent
time observing learning and behaviour in each classroom, and
gave a detailed and overwhelmingly positive report on their
findings to school governors.
Singing Day: Six Year 5 pupils enjoyed a day at Tudor Hall
School, working with staff from the National Youth Choir.
Parents and carers are strongly encouraged to visit to see all
that we offer, including a free bus to Chipping Norton.Please
make an appointment by calling 01608 737202.

The children were very lucky to be invited to the Co-op's Fair
Trade Fortnight where they made banana lollies dipped in
chocolate. They were all very excited about the delicious
treats they could see on the table, sprinkles, choc drops and
marshmallows. The children did not stop until all the
ingredients were gone and their faces were covered. A big
thank you to all at the Co-op for a wonderful morning.
We also celebrated World Book Day this month with lots
of amazing outfits from Fantastic Mr Fox to penguins and
Paddington Bear.We read our favourite stories and played lots
of dancing games, a fun and lively morning enjoyed by all staff
and children.

Middle Barton Primary

Great Rollright Primary

Finnish link: Spring is here
and so our thoughts are
turning to Vaasa, Finland – a
town over 1000 miles away on
the Baltic Sea. For the past 11
years we have had a special
relationship with a school
there, Vasa Övningsskola
(pictured). Each spring we host
their students, and they host ours.This year’s Finnish group:10
children and four staff, have just returned home after a busy
five-day visit. Our group: 13 children and three staff, are
waiting excitedly for their own trip there next month. Each
pupil here gets a chance to take part once, usually in Year 6
and our fundraising makes this almost entirely free for each
family.

On Wednesday 21 February, we combined World Book Day
with our Storytelling Afternoon and, to celebrate, children
and teachers came to school dressed as some of their
favourite book characters. There was a range of wonderful
costumes, from Roald Dahl characters to snails!
The whole school took part in a parade assembly where
we were able to see all of the brilliant costumes! During the
afternoon, the KS2 classes welcomed author, and grandparent
of Tilly, Reuben and Reggie, Haydn Middleton in to their
classes. He read one of his stories and then let the children
ask him questions about being an author. The KS1 children
welcomed parents, grandparents and members of the
community into their classes for a storytelling session and
also had the book club children share books from the
Oxfordshire Book Awards shortlist. It was a great day!
On Friday 9 March, the children in Acorns Class (pictured
above) put on a beautiful and heart-warming class assembly
dedicated to their Mums for Mother’s Day. The children
shared what they love about their Mums along with some
lovely portraits, presented flowers to them and sang a song,
especially composed by themselves for their Mums. Well
done, Acorns

www.sibfordschool.co.uk

Kingham Primary

Whole
School
Open
Morning
Friday
4 May

Outstanding education for pupils aged from 3 ~ 18

Tel 01295 781203 Sibford School OX15 5QL
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We are really
proud of the fact
that again this
year we have a
number of pupils
successful
in
Young
Art
Oxford. With
over
3,500
entries
from
across Oxfordshire
(the
highest number ever), the four judges: Korky Paul, Sarah
Simblet, Mark Haddon and Suzie Moxley must have had a very
difficult job in selecting the winning pictures.We are therefore
delighted to announce that the following children have had
their work chosen and that these will be exhibited at the

SCHOOLS NEWS
personal responsibility, but they are served by an outstanding
body of professionals, in intimate and state-of-the-art facilities.
I am proud of both my staff and the girls and boys they work
with.’

Ashmolean Museum which is a marvellous achievement! So,
congratulations to Lola in Y3, Alice, Deeo and Ambrose in Y4
and Toby P and Joe (second year running for him) in Y5. Not
forgetting a big ‘well done’ to all those children who took part
and who set such a high standard of creativity. The exhibition
will be open 10am-5pm Friday 11th and Saturday 12th May so
please go along and take a look at the amazing work.

Sibford School

Pupils look on the Bright Side of Life: Sibford School
pupils looked on the bright side of life for their 2018 school
production … and performed the Monty Python hit musical
Spamalot. A riotous comedy full of misfit knights, a killer rabbit,
musical monks and ferocious Frenchmen, the Sibford
production played to delighted audiences over three nights.
Director and Head of Drama, Neil Madden, said, ‘The cast

Acorns Primary

Meditation with Manapo: A sense of peace moved through

the classrooms of Acorns Primary when we welcomed
Venerable Manapo, a Buddhist monk, who came to teach the
children about his religion. Manapo has served the Forest
Hermitage monastery in Lower Fulbrook for the past
nineteen years. Dressed in a robe he had made and dyed
himself while on a pilgrimage in Thailand, he spoke to the
children about the importance of being happy and the three
basic teachings of Buddhism: generosity, not harming
creatures and meditation. Manapo also told the story of the
Buddha and brought along his own Buddha image. He
demonstrated how his monk’s cup filters out all the tiny
creatures so they are not harmed, and explained how monks
have no money and very few possessions, which is why they
carry bowls for the public to donate food as they walk by. All
children and staff took part in a short meditation session with
some mindfulness and breathing. The children commented on
how relaxed, calm, peaceful and sleepy they felt.

worked their socks off, giving up their evenings and weekends
to put on a very professional production. I was extremely
impressed with how easily the pupils entered the world of
Monty Python and it was a joy to witness their confidence
soar with each performance. It is humbling to work with such
talented children.’
Meanwhile, students were celebrating after achieving a
100 per cent success rate in their acting and public speaking
exams. A total of 23 pupils, from Year 5 up to Year 13, entered
LAMDA (London Academy of Music & Dramatic Art) exams
at the end of January, with 56% passing with distinctions and
the rest achieving merits. Sibford Head Toby Spence said, ‘This
is an incredible achievement, especially as some of the older
students were also juggling the exams with their rehearsals
for Spamalot. Congratulations to all involved.’

Kingham Hill School

Kingham Hill School rated in top 5% for A level progress:
Following School record GCSE and
A level results in 2017 we are
extremely pleased that the School
has been placed in the top 5%
nationally for pupil progress at A
level. Recently released Department
for Education figures show that our
pupils on average achieve a progress
score of 0.36 (well above average)
from GCSE to A level, a result that
also places us in the top three
Lucy Wilkinson one of last schools in Oxfordshire. The progress
year’s outstanding A Level score measure looks at our GCSE
results for pupils and compares their
students
Sixth Form exam performance with others nationwide who
performed similarly at GCSE. Headmaster, Nick Seward
commented, ‘These results reflect the “no ceilings” culture we
engender at KHS. Whatever their starting point, pupils can
expect to achieve far higher grades at KHS than they might
elsewhere. Of course they need to buy in to the ethos of

A new kind of tea room
Afternoon Tea, Breakfast, lunch, LIGHT BITES, coffee,
tea and cake, cold drinks, bubbly and anything you
could ever wish for in a cotswold tea room.
Open 7 days a week • 24 High Street, Chipping Norton • 01608 642233
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LETTERS
All hands to the (snow) plough

let nature take its course until the thaw. I congratulated
the manager of Sainsbury’s on his efforts and he put it
down to two enthusiastic staff members who, on their
own initiative, cleared the snow. He then gave them the
rest of the day off. Thanks guys, whoever you are.
Gay Holden

Around
28
February, James
the
Kennedy,
vicar
of
St
Mary’s, voiced
concern that he
had a wedding
on Saturday 3
March and was
very
worried
about
the
weather
and
Church Street. I
told James not
to worry, we
would get it
clear – not really
knowing what
the weather was
going to throw
Some of the snow clearing crew pictured in at us. On the
Spring Street
Saturday morning I put a call out on Facebook for volunteers to gather with
spades in Church Street at 10.30). I needn’t have worried –
we do have some superstars in this town – I have never seen
three stretches of road made passable so quickly. Church
Street beautifully clear, Spring Street to Over Norton Road,
and Distons Lane – so the congregation got to the church
safely. Many thanks indeed to everyone who turned up. Portia
and Grant Dean, the wedding couple, posted their thanks on
Facebook shortly after the wedding.
The goodwill vibes of a job well done by 25 volunteers
was dampened when a lady with a camera (no shovel) asked
me why we had not cleared the roads on the Friday! It was
blizzard conditions with warnings to stay inside, snow would
have blown back in minutes … and we are volunteers and not
fully equipped for a once every five years scenario. This does
open the debate as to whether we should invest in more
equipment – at least £25,000 on kit we might not use for
years .... Personally, a few more spreaders and spades and with
loads of volunteers like on Saturday could beat the snow! Do
I have any volunteers to be either road coordinators or even
a town coordinator?? Overall we survived being virtually cut
off. Sainsbury’s were very generous and thanks to Rupert
Stobart and Chris Townsend (from Chastleton) for their large
snowploughs and to Guy Wall with his gritting machine.
Thanks to all who helped – you know who you are.
Cllr Mike Tysoe – Town Mayor

Search for film reels of Chippy

Following a discovery by Martin Jarratt of a 1968 16mm film
of Chipping Norton, I am hoping to build up a digital film
history of our local area for an edited documentary of old 16
and 8mm film – eventually, hopefully, to be shown at The
Theatre as part of a Celebration of Chipping Norton event. I
am hoping Chippy News readers may have reels stashed away
to let me borrow and transfer onto digital. Please get in touch
with anything of historical interest: robin.smitten@gmail.com
/07527 224411 or via the Theatre 642349.
Robin Smitten Projectionist at The Theatre

Hope for the Horton?

As District Councillor for Chipping Norton, I warmly
welcome another say in the future of the Horton Hospital
thanks to a report published by the Independent
Reconfiguration Panel (see article p8) However, although this
is a victory of sorts, the criticism of the IRP is of the process,
not the decision. The huge funding deficit faced by the NHS
has not gone away! The funding shortfall is the catalyst for this
decision to take services away from the Horton and needs to
be acknowledged by our local MPs Victoria Prentis and
Robert Courts representing and implementing the
Government’s austerity agenda. Taking away obstetrics and
other services from The Horton has had a huge impact on
residents here in Chipping Norton and surrounding villages.
The plan to move services to the John Radcliffe have caused
huge anxiety. I have spoken to patients and staff at the JR who
confirm that the services cannot absorb the extra volume of
patients. We are more isolated as a town, especially in
extreme winter weather. When you need to get to the
hospital in an emergency, you really feel this pressure. The
NHS needs more investment and we as a rural community
need to be heard!
Laetisia Carter – District Councillor Chipping Norton

Clearing and tidying our Cemetery

My thanks again to all those who helped on Cemetery Clear
Up day on 17 March, and to Peta Simmons for kindly donating
the refreshments. This extra work clearing the everencroaching undergrowth helps keep the Cemetery in a state
for everyone to enjoy. Also sincere thanks to the unknown
person or persons who cut back and cleared the path leading
up to the shed where the bier is stored. An excellent job,
which is much appreciated by the Cemetery Committee. We
will be having another clear up day in the autumn
Cllr Martin Jarratt – Chairman Cemetery Committee

Well done Sainsbury’s!

Yet again Sainsbury’s responded to the latest significant
snowfall by clearing their car park so that all spaces were
available to shoppers. Not so the Co-op, whose car parks
remained out of bounds for days to all but 4x4 owners on
both occasions. They could at least have cleared the slope
from Albion Street and one of the car parks, but no, they
The Chipping Norton News Team welcomes letters but
reminds writers that name and address must be supplied
and that the opinions expressed on this page are not those
of the Team.
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May I take this opportunity to say what a grand job has been
done by the person clearing the weeds and overgrown
stinging nettles in the Cemetery? They deserve a medal and
a big thank you from the Cemetery Committee. Perhaps this
will encourage the working parties to have a go at clearing
other paths which have become overgrown with grass
instead of cutting back healthy trees. Lots of people have
said how smart it is and how lovely it is to walk on.
Mike Smith

POLICE, CRIME & SAFETY

Community Resilience Group

The Community Speedwatch got off
to a good start this year with new
volunteers joining. When we haven’t been
snowed in, and the weather conditions
have been on our side, we managed to set
up on the Burford Road outside Chipping
Norton School and then on Worcester
Road just past Southerndown. There was
certainly a reduction in speed while we
were there, but the ones that forgot they
were in a 30mph limit will all be receiving
a letter from Police. Repeat offenders
listed on the National Community
Speedwatch database will be visited by road traffic police.
More Speedwatch sessions are planned in the weeks ahead –
now easier to organise with own SID (Speed Indication
Device).
Public Consultation We would like to hear from you!
What are your concerns in Chipping Norton? What priorities
should be worked on with the Police? Speeding, dog fouling,
littering…… what do you see that needs attention? Email in
confidence to chippingnortonCRG@gmail.com to let us
know. Our next meeting is on 24 April, 7pm at Glyme Hall (all
welcome). We will be discussing all the feedback from the
community to take forward the top three priorities and work
on them with the Police and other relevant organisations.
Clare Percival, Community Resilience Group

NHW wanted to ensure that the housebound were safe with
enough supplies. We approached Sainsbury’s in Chipping
Norton about emergency food parcels and without
hesitation, store
manager Jay Lee
agreed. We are so
grateful to Jay and
Sainsbury’s
for
their kindness, but
most importantly
so
were
the
members of the
community who
received a food
parcel.
Kind
volunteers (some
with a sledge) Food Parcel Squad: l-r Luke, Clare Percival
offered to deliver & Fiona Henderson (NHW), Hollie Hurst,
Jay Lee & Tony of Sainsbury’s.
parcels all over
Chippy on foot. This is what makes Chipping Norton what it
is – true community spirit and people working together.
Please come along to the Action & Awareness Day to
be held in the Town Hall on 12 April from 2 to 8pm. Everyone
is welcome. You can sign up to the Neighbourhood Watch
scheme, speak to our Neighbourhood Police team, get crime
prevention advice and buy police approved security devices
and much more… See you there!
Clare Percival, NHW Area Co-ordinator

Chipping Norton Neighbourhood Watch has seen another
increase in members. We continue to work closely with our
Neighbourhood Police Team and so can quickly distribute
crime alerts, provide crime prevention advice and make sure
our community is safe and remains vigilant. With the extreme
weather conditions in early March, the Town was on its own!

The latest crime data for Chipping Norton area on Police.UK for
December was: Antisocial behaviour - 22; Criminal damage & arson
- 8; Burglary - 13; Theft & Shoplifting - 9; Violence & Sexual offences
- 7; Public order - 1; Drugs/Other: 6; Vehicle Crime - 9; Total - 75 If
you have any information on crime or suspicious activity for
police contact 101 or report anonymously to Crimestoppers.

Neighbourhood Watch

Police Crime Statistics
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Painting for the better

The News went to see how Katharine House’s art therapy helped one Chippy resident
to get through difficult times

Dunstan Avenue resident Carole
Widdows contacted the News full of
praise for the wonderful support
they’ve had in the last two years
since 82-year-old husband John
collapsed near-fatally from long-term
heart problems. First class NHS care
was backed up by wonderful home
support from the Lawrence Home
Nursing Team. But an invitation to
the couple’s home revealed also a
hidden
treasure: dozens
of
watercolour paintings done by John
pictured here)
after being
introduced to art in his weekly
respite visits to Katharine House
Hospice. After no history of art (John
was a skilled forester and
woodworker), he has found painting

an enormous boost to his recovery.
both mentally and physically. You can
see examples of his impressive work
at the Hospice itself (watch out for
May’s Artweeks exhibition), in some
of the Hospice shops and at his home.
Try asking John to paint something
for you in exchange for a donation to
Katharine House!

John pictured with just some of his paintings –
birds & flowers are favourites but many will have
happy holiday memories of Lynmouth below

DIARY

April
1

st

3rd
4th

9th

11th

12th
13th
14th

16th

18th

(News out Monday 26 March)
RAF Centenary Service 2pm see p3 - call 01295 7807
for info
Rambling Club 2pm (note Summer meeting time)
New St Car Park see p26
Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall - see p26
U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall see p25
North Oxon Organic Gardeners - see p27
Folk Club 8pm Artyard Café, Enstone - see p24
History Society 7.30 Methodist Hall see p24
Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 for Methodist
Women in Britain
CNWI 2.15pm Lower Town Hall - see 25
NHW Action & Awareness Day 2-8pm Town Hall see p 35
Amnesty 7.30 Lower Town Hall - see p25
CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE see p35
Murder on the Orient Express in Churchill details - p4
Over Norton Quiz Night 7.30 Village Hall see p18
West Oxon WI 7.30 Parish Rooms - see p25
Amateur Astronomy Group 7.30 Methodist Hall see p27
CN Horticultural Assoc 7.30 Methodist Hall - see p27

Hospice fundraising coming up
includes; Blenheim Gala Dinner on 26
April; Care for a Royal Cuppa – why not
ask friends in May to your own Royal
Wedding tea party? The Festival Of
Gardens: March to September; and the
Twilight Walk Saturday 7 July.Also contact
the Hospice to help as a Bereavement
Volunteer. More at www.khh.org.uk

Lido opens - for the Summer season see p4
Annual Town Meeting 7.30 Town Hall see p5
Over Norton WI Kevin Little - Fishy Tales & Eccentric
Customers 7.45 Village Hall
Green Drinks 8pm Blue Boar - details 643635
21st Farmer’s Market 8.30am-1.30pm
Methodist Spring Fayre stalls~10.30-12 Lunches: 12-1
Casino Mayorale 7.30 Town Hall see advert p18
24th Ctty Resiliance Group 7pm Gyme Hall - see p35
26th 5 Ways to Wellbeing 11am-noon The Library see p11
CN Flower Club 7.30 Lower Town Hall - see p25
26-29 CHIPLITFEST - details 19-20
28th Society of Recorder Players 2.30-5pm in Sandford
St Martin Parish Hall. Call 683550 for details
30th Chipping Norton News Team Meeting details 643219

19th

May

(News out Monday 30 April)
1
Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall - see p26
2nd
U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall see p25
North Oxon Organic Gardeners - see p27
5-13 N Oxon ARTWEEKS - see p20-21
st
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